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188851 
years ago a group of men of principle 
and vision founded our university . . . 
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THE 1947 
f^^dOTTy 
FORCUJORD 
Blithe comrades, oh clasp light 
The memory of all the swellmgs of delight that filled 
our hearts 
When first we viewed our Howard, set upon a hill; 
Tall columns and white spires glistening in the soft sun-
light of our first freshman day. 
What splendor did we breathe down long green ways, 
A-tingle with the verdant scents of youth and growing 
things. 
What tenderness throbbed in us at the Library's low bell. 
That spoke day's ending, the setting of the sun. 
Each day then has helped to fill the cup: 
Clue moments of a sophomore's day, 
A disappointed tear, a last farewell to shattered dreams; 
New visions for the funior, laughing as he threw away 
his toys 
And shielded his eyes to see the sunrise almost overhead; 
Our days as seniors—sweet, uncertain, yet secure. 
We look often and clasp hard the hands of friends 
Who soon must take their tilling love of life far from us. 
Leaving only memories, but memories so fond they blur 
the vision 
With sweetness that will linger long beyond our talent 
to recall. 
^^ r^  
DEDICRTIOn 
The Spirit of '47 . . . vital, indomitable . . . has survived 
the crisis of national turbulence, the loss of many fine sons, and 
the vicissitudes of an uneasy peace . . . propelling us ever onward 
to our goal. To this inspiring force, endowed with life and blood 
by our very devotion, . . . we gratefully dedicate our yearbook. 
THfV House OUR PLRHS FOR 
FUTURES in nflnv F I E L D S 
English 
History 
Psychology 
Mathematics 
Physics 
German 
Chemistry 
Political Science 
Commerce 
Sociology 
Latin 
Humanities 
Engineering 
Botany 
Art 
Medicine 
Zoology 
O U R P R O G R E S S IS D U E T 
DR. MORDECAI WYATT 
JOHNSON 
President 
Dr. Mordecai Wyatt Jofnison, 
affectionately known as "Morde-
cai" by the student body, has 
been the living symbol of How-
ard University to us ever since 
the first day we met him in 
Chapel in our fresliman year. 
From that time on, we Itave 
looked to hint for inspiration 
and leadership, and fiave recog-
nized him as tfie "benevolent 
guardian" of the Howard Fam-
ily. Under his direction, How-
ard has become a guiding force 
in moulding today's youth into 
tomorrow's citizens. 
THEIR C O n S T R H T EFFORTS 
DEAN ST. CLAIRE PRICE 
A man of intellectual aciiinen 
and of adininistralive greatness 
who has brought to the Dean's of-
fice in the College of Liberal Arts 
a citiiet degree of eliiciency. His 
stoic background has given him a 
inedilalive calm when disiiipii\e 
student problems burst like rockets 
in the Colkgic roiniminilv. 
MR. CARROLL MILLER 
Graduate of Howard LIni\eisilv 
who after being recalled as an iii-
stiiiclor of I'diiiatioii has ser\ecl as 
liason officer and counselor until 
now he is Assistant Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. His is the 
gift ot inedilalive advice. 
DEAN LEWIS D O W N I N G 
.All expert in his field. 
the lew Negroes with an 
C:,K. from i\LI,r, 
One of 
M.S. in 
He has poured 
much time and thought into the 
creation ot an F.nginceiing and 
.Aichilectme School full of poten-
tial wi/aicls. 
DR. WALTER G. DANIEL 
He grew np on X'iiginia I'nion's 
campus. Came to Howard while 
still young. Here be has given un-
selfishlv ot his time and energy to 
the sliiclcnt body. He has also filled 
well his rank as librarian and full 
I'rofessoi ot I'.diicatioii, 
DEAN WARNER LAWSON 
H e has carried the laurel wieaih 
of musical creativity well ihioiigli-
out the eiiliic nation. Here he has 
created a choir of iniC|iiestioned 
greatness and a inusii school of 
to|> lank rating. 
UJITH T H E I R R I D , UJf R R f H 0 UJ 
REGISTRAR 
FREDERICK D. WILKINSON 
An a(ionK-\ \\ hose good spirits 
and congc-nialitN mixed with his 
shrewd inake-iip has made the Reg-
istrar's Ollice the elticiciu foiiiuain-
liead of niaiks, tacts, and figures 
that it is. 
MISS SUSIE A. ELLIOTT 
Much of the cic'dit for the 
amenity and gentility characteristic 
ol Howard \u)inen inav go to Miss 
Susie A. Klliott, Dean of W o m e n . 
She has been a li\ing example of 
the lilies and i cgiilal ions go\ein 
ill" linei li\iii!). 
DEAN WILLIAM B. WEST 
T'inished Colbv Ciollegc and wciH 
into ^'iMC.A work in New \ork. H e 
was broiiglil to Howard as a "\" 
secretary to sia\ one year and has 
remained as the amiaiile father of 
the m e n of the school for twenty-
five vears. 
MISS LOUISE LATHAM 
Assistant dean of w o m e n Miss 
Louise iM. Latham has .ser\ed in 
countless ways to promote fellow 
shi|), high scholastic standards, and 
in general a program enibiaciiig 
the cpiality of finer uoinaiihood 
a m o n g the female students of H(n\-
arc! lliii\'ersitv. 
MISS MYRTLE GRAYES 
.Miss Myrtle Graves, in charge ol 
off-campus girls and their acti\i-
ties, is responsible for the cheers 
greeting you receive on entering 
the office of the Dean of W o m e n . 
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SfniOR CLRS5 OFFICeRS 
HENRY HOUZE 
President 
JEAN BARBEE 
Vice-President 
WILLADINE GRINNAGE 
Treasurer 
DORIS ARMSTRONG 
Secretary 
GRETCHEN JONES 
Corresponding Secretary 
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THE B i s o n E D I T O R S 
WILLIAM H. COLLIER 
Editor in Chief 
MYRA G. BALL 
Art and Makeup 
VVALLErrK C. BOLDEN 
Feature Editor 
KATHERINE J. KEARNEY 
Photography Editor 
THEODORE BELL 
Business Manager 
JAMES BOOKER 
Sports Editor 
PATRICIA SHAW 
Associate Editor 
ERNESTINE KEMP 
Assistant Editor 
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GLORI.V MARIL ALLEN 
New 'lork City, New \'ork 
I'S\C:HOI.O(^ V 
Home (•oi'diiini'iil: /'svf/io/oijv 
Cliih: (:l(i\\ liiuiiKiiil C.ouniiil li'c 
Mcinbcr. 
"Doc" . . . Ii.is 1(111(1 ineniories ol 
Ireshinaii \eai . . . looks forward to 
becoming a doctor . . . likes all 
sports and leading . . . dislikes 
snobs ... a .good spoil. 
WIl.l.fAM H E N R Y ALLEN, JR. 
Philadelphia, I'ciinsvlvania 
KcONOMICiS 
"H llv " ... a versatile, intelligent 
and iiiidcrsiaiiding gent , , , likes 
niiisie , , , dislikes the Republican 
l'arl\ , , , \\\\\ always leniembei his 
loin \eais at Howard . . , favorite 
piol, is l)r, .\biaiii Harris , . , aim-
ing to become a professor at Ho\\-
ard lliii\eisit). 
IRKDDIE M A E AND E R S O N 
(.arv, Indiana 
CioMMi RC:F. 
C.oniiiicrrt' (,liib: /•joniimus Club; 
\Vesl('\ loinitlriliciii: \.,l. I .('..P.; 
Sjxniisli Club. 
"MickcN " . . . (|iiiel and sliidioiis 
likes to sew in her leisure time . , , 
plans (o become an acconnlaiit. 
SAR \H 1 , .\NI)KRS()N 
Hiiilon, West \irgiiiia 
Sooioi ()(.v 
F.T.A.; l\'<)men'.s League. 
",Sla" . , , hates 8 o'clock classes 
. , , likes biking and swininiing 
. , . favorite memory is the ALiv 
Eesti\al . . . favorite prof, is Di, 
Era/ier , , , [ilans to be a Medical 
social worker. 
\'l\'tAN ANDU/.E 
Washiiigloii, 1), (;. 
I'Icasaiit 
DORIS ELOISK ARMSlRONt. 
Akron. Ohio 
HisioKS |•s^(:ll()l()(.v 
VD;/") C.I/I.S.', S<'( II'IID'X: N..I..I.C.P. 
TriiiMii rr: .Moib'iii Dance Club 
Pre.sideiil: Tiilnriiil SUifj: Bison 
Staff: Irciirli Club: Hilltap Staff: 
Siiiior Mentor: Psychology Club; 
lh(iu\ Houor Roll: F.T..i. 
Regular, plavfnl and intelligent , , , 
fond of sports , . . dislikes aitificial-
itv in people , , , will always re-
member representing Howard at 
the N,A,A,C,1>, Eighth Annual 
'lOiilh Conference in New Orleans, 
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C A R O L Y N .\SHE 
Philadelphia, Pciins\ Uaiiia 
Dl.LTA Sl(,M \ I in 1 \ 
Hou'iird I'luycrs: l-elloiesliij) Couu-
cil. 
Some folks call Carolsii "the bial ", 
but she's sweeter than a brat could 
be ... a (iiiiel smile, an e\en (lis 
position help coiitribiile to her 
many friends and to the organi/a-
tions to which she belongs , , . her 
favorite nienioiv is eoming oil pro 
for Delta Sigma Theta Sororitx, 
M I R I E I , E. A \ E R ^ 
Middletown. New Jersex 
\ll'll\ KM'I'A .\I,I>HA SOCIOI ()(.V 
House (,(n'<'ruiiinil: S ..\ ..I.C.P.: 
Iclhnvsliij) Cdinuil: l'.\. 
"Put " . . . likes pinochle, ping-
pong, and l'.|, , , , dislikes para-
sites , , . has fond memories of 
Med. and Dent. School dances and 
her iciidc/\()iis . . , will be success-
ful ill the field of Social Work , , . 
an epi'iiiean philoscjpher. 
ROHER 1 I.Ol IS S. BAIRD 
(>eorgetoun. British (.iiianna 
Zooior.v 
Ciirribcciu . tssoriiilinu. 
"Soiinv" . . , as frank and deter-
mined as they come; plain spoken 
along with his frankness . . . per-
sons w h o click their teeth while 
chewing ,guiii reallv get on his 
iicrscs . . . his faxoiite prof, is Di, 
Haiisboroiigb . . . plans to go into 
I he held of iiiedi( inc. 
.MYRA HALL 
Bronx, New \o\k 
,4LI>HA KAI'I'A ,\I.I'H \ .\RI 
Senior Mettlor: I'.S.: l-clbneslnj) 
Council. 
"Meatball" , , , cattv and mischie 
vous , , , likes food and she does 
m e a n good food , , , spends most ot 
her free time in the inosics and 
playing pinochle , . , dislikes the 
cafeteria food and hypocrites , , , 
her favorite prof, is Kir, Wells , , , 
plans to become a costume de-
signer. 
JEANNE BARBEE 
liiilfalo. N e w ^ 'ork 
Psx c:ii()i,C)C,s 
.\ni'uuiu Club Pmidi'ul: Class 
] ice-Presideul ol '41: .V,.r..t.C,P,,-
House Got'cniuicul: I'.X.: Irruch 
Club: HoxiUird Players. 
Called by her friends "Rain " and 
"Biillo" , , , a charming personal-
ilv, demure in stature and twice 
her cpiota in pep , , , dislikes dirtv 
fingernails and non-dancers , , . 
favorite prof, is Dr, Hansboroiigh 
, , . plans to go into Medicine, 
JWIES M O N R O E BARNES, III 
Washington. D, C. 
K MM'A .\l I'll A Psi 
Poi rricAi, SciENCF 
"Winipv" , , , plans to study Law 
, , , hobby is tennis , , , favorite 
profs, arc Mrs, Wormlev and Dr, 
llrownc. 
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EVELYNE E, BARNETT 
Atlantic City, N. J, 
PsYCHOl.OC.y 
Cheerleader: N..4..4.C.P.: Canter-
bury Club. 
"Barney" . . . naive, "hea\y." viva-
cious, alert, and active , , , graduat-
ing in three years , , , |jet peeve is 
waiting in lines , , , dormitory hen 
sessions are favorite memories , , , 
working hard to get I'si-Chi on the 
campus . . , favorite prof, is Dr. 
Sumner . , , she plans to be a din 
ical pyschologist. 
W L H E L M E N A I, B A R N E T T 
l.ouisyille, Kentucky 
HisroR^ 
Reticent, soil spoken , , , likes mov-
ies and reading , , , she plans to 
become a teacher. 
ALFREDA \'1C EORIA BARTLEY 
Jack.sony ille, Florida 
•ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA MATHEMATICS 
i\'..4..4.C.P.: Commerce Club: Ger-
man Club: Wesley l-'oundntiou: 
Women's League. 
"Freda " . . . unassuming, coopera-
tive. sincere . . . her pet peeve is 
standing in line , , . is still remin-
iscing about Sumniei School of 
1946 , , . likes to read. 
I,I,^OD A, MICHAEL B A R Y O R H 
Scgbevenia. Sierra Leone. 
West Africa 
.Afriraii Students .-{ssocialion Picsi-
deul: Hinrard lulerualioual Club. 
"Mike " . , , friendly, interesting, 
serious, reliable, cpiiet . , . fond of 
reading and likes to (ollect stamps 
and interesting newspaper articles 
, , , favorite ineinory, lhii\crsit\ 
Chapel Services . , , favorite prof, is 
Dr. L. ,A. Hansboroiigh , , , plan-
ning for a medical career. 
ESSfE B. B A M O R 
Washington, I), C, 
EM.I.ISII 
/','/',./. Corresjxiudiug S<'( relary. 
"Skena " . . . !i\eh, liapps-go-luck\, 
locpiacious, , , , dislikes loud talkers 
on trolless and in other public 
places , , . likes to collect records 
and picluie post tards, reading and 
dancing . . . among la\f)iite m e m o 
lies is Spring Eorinal at \'a. Stale 
Clollege, 1911 , , , fasorite prof, is 
Dr, Tavlor . , , plans to teach Eng-
lish, 
R O B E R T E. BELL 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
O M K . \ PSI PHI I'OI.I itc:Ai. Sen NCF 
Men's Dormitory Council: Varsity 
H. Club: lootlxdl Team: Track 
Team Mgr. 
"Skip " . . . truly "great" , , , likes 
football, lia(k , . , pel peeve is con-
flict in (lass schedules for seniors 
, , , fasorite ineinoi), being dis-
charged from army , , , favorite 
prof, is Dr. Brown , . , greatest am-
bition is to become a lawyer. 
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L H E O D O R E L, BELL 
West Palm Beach, llorida 
.ALPHA PHI .\I,PII\ CHIMISIKV 
.'ilplia Phi .llpha l-inauiial Secre-
tary: .i.t'.C. Treasurer: Chemistry 
Club: Social ('.(Dumillce Chairnuiu, 
Class of '47. 
"Teddy " . . , fiiendly and ambi-
tions , , , fond of dancing , . , 
favorite memory is the day ot his 
discharge from the .Army , , , fa\-
oiitc prof, , , , Iraiik C^olenian , , . 
plans to enter the medical held. 
JACfU'ELINE E, B E R R \ 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
I'm sic; \i. lj)ic:Ariox 
"Jackie B" . . . alwass lull ol Inn. 
kind and liustwortin . . . jusi 
;i(lorcs talking, reading and partici-
pating ill sports . . . will always le-
nicmbei her college class . . , great-
est ambition to become a teacher 
ol pbssical cdiualion. 
El NICK O Bl \KEI.EY 
W;isliinglon, I). C. 
EN(,I ISH 
I .T..\. 
Eunice , , , diligent . . . tacitiiin 
. . . enjoss plaviiig the piano . , , 
lasoiite piol. is Prof, Dasis, 
W.MI.El I E B O L D E N 
New \'ork City, Nesv \o\k 
D E L I A SIC;MA T H E I A PSVCHOLOC.V 
Delia Sigma Thria PresidenI: I'ai 
Kappa Mu. Moitor: ILinrard Sigi 
Players I'irr-Picsideut: liisini Lea- ihii 
turc Lditor: Studi'ul Lacidty Com- di-ii 
)uittec: Studciil Couuril: ]Vouti'u's lor 
League (liiuiiir ycaij: ]]'lio's Who "|ii 
/;; .luK'iicau Colleges aud i'nii'crsi- oiis 
lies: Dean's Honor Roll. peo 
"Walls ' , , . a superb and delight- pro 
fill personalitv and loved by all , , . iiiK 
with her outstanding personality. 
she svill do well as a psychiatric 
social worker. 
JAMES E, BOOKER 
Riserhead, .New "^'ork 
C:C)M,\H:RCE AND FINANCE 
S//V H. Club; N..4..4.C.P.: Kappa 
na Debating Society I'ice-Presi-
I: Coiinui'rre Club I'ire-Presi-
I: Hilltop aud liisou Sports Ldi-
iinis " . , , fiiendls and courte-
, , , likes ;ill spoils , , , dislikes 
pie who talk a lot , . . favorite 
f, is Mr. Dorsev . , , plans to go 
) 1 he market business. 
N.\OMI |E.\N B O O I H 
Detroit. Michigan 
.At Pits K A P P A .ALPHA PSVCHOLOC.V 
Le Cercle Fran<;ais: Chess Club; 
Psychology Club. 
"(ean " . . , full of energy, studious, 
a friend to all ssho know her . . . 
pet peese is silly gossip , , , Naomi 
sass that all liei professors sverc 
".great " . . . plans to fulfill her des-
lins as ;i (-linic;il Psychologist. 
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\ERA BR.\NKER 
Boston, Miissachusetls 
D I M S SK.M S E m I S .\I S I HI M S I K :S 
Leilowship Coutuil. .Iss. Ed. 
"Lanky" . . . our pert little red-
head from Boston svlio looks as if 
she swims but hates the water . . . 
favorite hobbies are tennis and 
bike-riding . . . favorite inemois is 
the night she came olf pro loi 
Delta Sigma Eheta Sorority . , , 
pet peeve is Bilbo , . . favorite piol. 
is Dr. Snosvden . . . \'era ;ispires to 
be an aituaiv ac(oiinl;int. 
C;ARI1,^N BUTLER B R O W N 
Washington, D. C. 
D I M S SIC;M S THI-IA PSS C IKII (X.S 
Hilltop .4ssislanl Editor: Cautcr-
bnry Club: Eellinesliip Cninuil: Psi 
Chi. 
Dynaini(, ellevesccnt. anii;ihlc , . , 
]5laiis to become a inedic;il sixi.il 
worker , , , liei pet asersion is tig 
newtons, and Inigs iinnersc liei . . . 
fasorite memory ss;is being I he 
Omega Swcelheail . . . uell k m m n 
;is the gi;l \\'i[]\ the flowing tresses. 
I 
H!LI.\N B. I' BRERE I ON 
Boston. .Massachiisells 
OsiM.s I'si I'm 
( (ISI \ll R(.l S\ll l l N A N C L 
Cointnerce Club President: Howard 
Players: Tutniiid Stall. 
"Pete" . , , ple;isingls (oiisci satisc, 
llie "execulisc ispe" . . . has as 
hobbies, reading, mosies, and dra-
matics , , . hilling his |)ockcts at a 
(lance with Milads's personal effects 
is his pel peese . . . favorite profs, 
are H, Nasloi lit/bugh and Dr, 
Siio\\(len , . , assaidcd Honor Cci-
litKatc Ironi Clonnnerce Depart-
meiil ol H()\s;ii(l t iiiseisits, 
JUANI I .\ BROWN 
Elsiia. Ohio 
I't lii i(. S(,ii()(>i M I S K ; 
ISand. Orrhcstra. Phi llplia .\'u 
Miisirid S<nirl\, ]]'{'sley Eoinida-
tion. 
"[.B." . . . g(>()(l-ii;itui ed, (onscien 
lions, ;in(l laleiiled , , , likes ;irt, 
reading, and embioideiv , , , dis-
likes snobbishness and skiseiing . . . 
"|.B.' will alw;iss icinenibei llie 
I'niseisiis B;ind ol ' \?i . . . her las-
oiite insiiiKioi is Mr. (.. (.. (lolien. 
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ESSIE B R O C J K S 
Washington. D. C. 
MAIHEMATICS 
F.T..4. .Issislaut Secretary. 
Pleasant, energetic , , , a friend to 
:ill , , , likes to skate, read, and 
bike ride , , , aspires to be a 
teacher , , , dislikes people w h o 
chew g u m contintionsly , , , fasorite 
[iiof, , , . t)r, Blackwell. 
A L T H E A ODELL BYRD 
Buffalo, Nesv \ork 
Dii n iic;s 
Home E.eouomi(s Chili: liisou Staff. 
"|c/cbel" . . , ssell dressed, po|jii-
lai. and rheciliil . . . likes movies, 
;m(l plasin.g badminton , , , pel 
peese,— no standard course in clie-
tetics until her senicn year , , , |e/-
ebel uill ;ilw;ivs leincinbcr the cam-
pus on ;i spring moniing , . . likes 
Mrs. .\ilie Bell . . . intends to go 
into the field of dietetics. 
BARBARA JEAN C A L D W E L L 
Eopeka, Kansas 
MArHEMATIC;S 
Der Deutelie I'eieiii Correspoudiug 
Secret (try. 
"Barb" , , , a kind and conhdent 
person , , , her hobbies are playing 
tennis and bossling . , , has no re-
spect for people ssho tell her soine-
Ihiiig she has just told them . , , 
she plans to become a matheinali-
ciaii or statistician. 
[EWEL CALIVER 
Washington, D, C. 
H O M E Fx;t)Ne)Mic:s 
Home El Diiomics Club: Spanish 
Club. 
Is likeable, siiucie, lesersed , , , 
likes to read and collect post cards 
, , , svill alsvays remember her 
freshman clays , . , fasorite prof, is 
Dr, Kittrell , , , hopes to have a 
Nursery School someday. 
DORIS L, C : A R S O N 
Washington, D, C. 
DrirA Sic.MA IHETA SOCIOLOC;V 
liisou Staff. 
Likes the modern dance, photogra-
phy, scrapbooks. and reading . , , 
pel peeve is her nickname , , , Doris 
lilans to go into the field of Social 
W'ork. 
BE\ERI,Y JANE C H A N D L E R 
Chicago, Illinois 
I's^  c;iic)LO(,v 
\..4..4.C.P. PresidenI: House Gox'-
ernnient: Hilltop Staff: liisou Staff: 
Eelloieship Council. 
"Boo" . , . her air. her mannei. all 
svho see admire , , , ;idmires sim-
plicity . , , dislikes prevarication 
, . . favorite memcnv of Hosvard is 
the serenading of the boys in front 
of the dorm . , . plans to become a 
Legal Psscbologs Worker. 
J. E D W A R D CHARIIA 
Detroit, .Michigan 
ECONOMICS 
Ecoiiomits Club: Coiuiueree Club: 
\'..4..4.C.P.: Howard Cha filer of 
.4. )', D. I'nited \atious ()rgani:.a-
lioii. 
"Chaiils" . . . likes iiinsic and ten-
nis . . . fasorite prof, is Prof, Abram 
I.. Harris . . , plans to be an econ-
omist and hopes to i el urn soineihis 
lo Hosvard to teach. 
E. RUSSELL CHARLES 
At.I'll\ I'm .ALPHA /.(HHIH.Y 
.\ cpiiet and friendly guy . . , will 
lemeinber probation. 
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R ( ; B E R I N \I HANIEl C H A S E 
Philadelphia, Peiinsslsaiha 
OsiK.s PSI PHI /.OOKK.S 
Hilltop: Canterbury Club: 
.\..4..I.C.P.: Eelloieship Council. 
"Chase" . . . c|uiet, reserved, coop-
erative . . . interested in Negro His-
lors . . . pet peese is the Pan Hel-
lenic Council . . . favorite prof, is 
Mrs. WonnJcs . . . plans to he a 
.Moi I i( iaii. 
JANE I CHI EDS 
Ness ^Ork C^ its, Nesv "^'ork 
PsycHOLOCv 
Clinir: Hineayd Players. 
"•|.( .' . . . Iiieiidls, enthusiastic 
. . . phnis to l)c ;i socatioiial coun-
seloi . . . likes music and dramatics 
. . . lasoiite ineinois is May Day 
lestisals . . . lasoiite profs, arc Dr. 
Cooke ;iiid Dean l.awsoii. 
R O B E R T L. CLARK 
Chattanooga, I cnnessee 
PSVCHOLOC.V 
""l5ob " . . . Iiiendls . . . svill alsvays 
leineinbei the Student Council 
dance ol "I'l . . . Mrs. Margaret 
Woiniles is his favorite instructor 
. , , plans to become a Psvehiatrist, 
WII HELMINA O, CI .\RKE 
I uskegee Iiisi., .\labaiiia 
D M IS SK.M S E m i s 
Pin SIC; SI, E m c; SI ION 
II . /. /..• MoiUrii Daiue Club. 
" 1 oni ' . . . fiiendls. easy-going. 
musical, sisacious, seisatile, de-
pendable . . . lasoiite piol. is Mrs. 
IJracey ." . . intends to establisli a 
(hince studio. 
DORIS |E.\N C L E M M O N S 
Washington. D, C, 
SoCHll.Ol.S 
Siiueie, hieiidls, ssseet , . , fond ol 
good books and good iiinsie . , , 
likes genuineness in peojile , , , svill 
alsvays remember the freshmen and 
senior years at Hosvard Unisersils 
, , , lasoiite professors are Dr. 
Hiilmes and Di, Ira/ier, 
LSABEI.LE M. C O L E N L A N 
Nesv •^o^ k Caty, Nesv '^ork 
Soc;i()i.()(,y 
Com men e Club. 
"I//S'" . . . congenial, dependable, 
n list won lis . . . likes pinochle, 
(hnuing . . . dislikes peo|jle trying 
lo be sshat they are not . . . will 
alsvass icmeinbcr the pranks played 
in the donnitory her freshman year 
on Sara Slack . . . likes Miss Perry's 
classes . . . greatest ambition is to 
become a social worker. 
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A U D R E Y COLES 
Washington, I), C, 
(.)uiet and shy , , . .Adniired by 
many. 
JOSEPH C A R L M E COLES. JR. 
Washington, D. C, 
Poi.iTTCAL SCIENCE 
Wesley Eoiiiidatioii: Men's lliblr 
Study Grouf). 
\ deep thinker . . . likes mosies, 
leading and football , , . he svill al-
w;iss icmember the Elosvaid ss. 
l.iiKoln football game of "16 , , , is 
irritated svlieii people tis lo read 
over his sli(nildei. Mr, Ennnett E, 
Dorsey is his fasorite teacher , , , 
plans to go into the field of Minis-
try, 
WII 1 lAM H A R O L D CXJI.I.IER 
Newark, New [eises 
.\i I'll s I'm .\i I'll s I's\( HOI ()(.s 
Hoieard Players President: Kappa 
Sigma President: Lulorial Staff 
Chairniau: Stuiletit Eaeulty Com-
niillee: i ..\.().: .4.I.C.: .\..4..4.C.P.: 
Ceriiiau Club: Hillloj> Business 
Manager: Stylus Cominiltee on .S,./. 
]\'lio's l\ ho: liisou Editor. 
"Bill", "CJolles . , , a sincere ener-
getic fellow ssitli high ideals and 
ainbilioiis , . . likes books, football, 
and lidiiig. 
CHARLES COLLINS 
Noiiolk. X'irginia 
OsiKCA Psi PHI, BASILEIIS 
/.()(ii.()(,\ 
"Chick" . . . hiendly, svell dressed 
and cheerful . . . likes to collect 
records , , , pet peese is sarcasm, 
ridicule, and segregation , , . fas or 
ite memory is Honorable Discharge 
from U. S. .Army . . . fasorite prof, 
is Di, Hansbeiiy. 
W A L L E R ClOLSC^N 
.\hoskel, North Carolina 
CHEMISTRY 
.\..L.4.C.P.: Eellinesliip Council: 
Sj)liiii\. 
••S\;ilt"' . . . a comic if there svas 
one , , , just |)laiii loud that"s all 
, , . ssill make a seis good Doctor, 
LOUISE ALYCE COLVIN 
Trenton, Nesv Jersey 
Socioiot.y 
.Modern Diinir Club ] iee-Presideul: 
W..4..4.: .\..LLC.P.: Wesley Eoiin-
dation (dub: Bison Staff: Senior 
Menliii: Womru's League. 
"Wee/ie ' . . . ellicieni, energetic, 
and fiiendls , , , likes dancing. 
playing cards and e;iting , , , pcjt 
peese is missing breakfast . , . ssill 
alsvass lemeinber the good old 
doiinitcMs life , . . bis oi ite piof. is 
Dr. Einaar. 
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J. ALPHONSO S. CORBIN 
I'ulaski, \'irgiiiia 
O M K , A Psi PHI 
C.HE.MISIRy AND /OOI.CK.V 
"Showboat " dsnamic and 
friendly . . . upholds the law in be-
lieving that all people are innocent 
until proven guilty . . . likes poetry 
and classical music . , . dislikes peo-
ple after "note" , , , his favorite 
prof, is Dr. Barnes . . . plans to go 
into the field of Medicine. 
\fARtE C:OElEN 
Washington. I), C:. 
1 \ 1 IN 
Kajijui .Mu: German Chit). 
" I oni ' , . , ail ideal fiieiid and a 
great loser ot the classics , , , an 
exceptional student and intends to 
-iiidy in R o m e in the near future 
. . . likes tennis, dancing and inusie 
. . . her first year at Hosvard is her 
lavorite menicjrv . . . favorite pi of. 
is Dr. Frank Snowden. 
(.FORCE P. C I ' N N I N ( ; H A . M 
(.etngetosvn. British Ciiiaiia 
/,()OI,()(,S 
C.arribeaii .ISSIK iiition. 
Radical . . . scholarly svays are his 
onis claim to siitue . . . fasorite 
prof, is Dr. Haiisborougli , , , plans 
lo study medicine likes to plas 
cricket. 
JEAN ELOUISE C U R L 
Dallas, Fexas 
.ALPHA KAPPA .ALPHA MATHEMAIICS 
U.N.O.: Die deutsche ierein: 
Si.A..4.C.P.: Women's League. 
Conscientious, amiable, energetic 
, , , you hasen't been seeing double 
there are tsvo of her , , , likes to 
collect photographs , . , favorite 
prof, is Di, N, W . Woodsvard, 
JOAN LOUISE C U R L 
ALPHA KAPPA AII'KA iMArHEMAiii;s 
t'.X.O.: Die deutsche f'ereiir, 
\..4..4.C.P.: Women's League. 
One of the tssiiis . , , peiseseiing, 
likeable, dependable, as big as a 
minute , . , lasoiite ]jrof, is Di, 
Branson, 
CER I R U D E DANIELS 
Corona, Long Island, Ness \ ork 
ALPHA KAPPS .AI.PH S SOCIOI OCS 
E ell oie s li i p Council: Women's 
League; Hoieaid Players: 
\'..4.A.C.P. 
"Trudy" , , , spirited, aggicssive. 
mischievous, and likes the out-of-
doors , , , likes dancing, swimining. 
and taking pictures , . . dislikes 
getting up in the morning . . , 
lavorite prof, is Mi. Doisey. 
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H E N R Y Ell A K, D A V E N P O R T 
.McKeespon, Pennsylsania 
HoMi E(;oNO\ii(;s 
Hume Economii s Club: Spaiiisli 
Club; .X.A.A.C.P. 
"H.K." . . , aflable, lini losing , , , 
svill never forget ssalking lo class 
svhile the clock is striking , , , she 
gets great eiijoymeiit from traveling 
and interior decoialiiig , , , "H,K,'" 
plans lo enter Eieedmen's Hospital 
for dietetics training . , , likes to 
remember the Chapel Sunday 
morning services. 
PHYLLIS DA\'IS 
Philadelphia, I'eiinsslvania 
HISTORY 
U.N.O. Seerelaiy. 
"Phil" , , , trienclly. visacious, con-
genial , , . favorite saying is "if I 
can just pass this exam I'll study 
every night from now on " , , , 
fond of going lo the movies . . . 
will alsvays remember playing 
hockey in December . , , pet peese 
is the failure to return exam papers 
. . . favorite prof, is Dr. R. W . 
Logan . . . plans to be a teacher . , , 
lucky girl! . . . married her dieain 
man in hei senior se;ii'. 
[ E A N N E E. DA\'LS 
Washington, D. C, 
I'H^SIC;M. E D U C A T I O N 
Dame Cliili Ereasiirer; E.T..4.: 
ir,.l..L I'leiisiirer. 
" I eenie" . . . piosokish, agieeable. 
ssills . . . likes reading, camping 
, , , pel peese is eight o'clock classes 
. . . hisorile inemors is Mas Festi-
s;ils . . . lasoiite jjrof. is Dr. Tulaiie 
. . . \sill make an excellent inslruc-
toi ill Plissical Education. 
EI H E L B. D E L A N E Y 
Roselle, Nesv |eise\ 
.\i,piis KAPPA .ALPHA PSM;IIOI oi.s 
W.A.A.: X.A.A.C.P.: Dean's lliiiioi 
Roll: I ellineslii j> Coiuieil: WCsley 
I'liii iidiil ion: I'K'iuli Club: House 
Gin'ri iimi'ut I'lciisiiicr: liisini Staff 
Eiiiaiiee Commit tee. 
" D " , , , lesersed, liei hiscinating 
iadi:iii(e is uni(|ue in ;ill of it's eii-
liicis . . , spends most of her free 
lime writing letters, and reading 
, , "D ". a liansfer student from 
I all;ideg;i College plans to become 
a Pss( lii;iti ic So(ial Worker, 
MARION (GREENE) DAX'IS 
.\llaiitic Catv, Nesv Jersey 
I'iissic;sL E D U C A T I O N 
Pyramid Chili: 11..^ ..^ .; E.T.A.: 
X.LA.C.P. .Modem Dance Club: 
Women's l.eiigiir: Can ley limy 
Club: I'arsity Itixliey I'eam. 
"Cjreenie" . . . eiieigelic, jolly, and 
. . . likes swininiing an ideal trieiul 
and held liockes 
o'clcjck classes . . 
is Dec. 21, UM:") . 
is .Mrs. .Mars rose 
make an excellent Plissital lulnca 
lion Insiruetoi. 
. . dislikes eight 
fas mite inemois 
. . fasorite prof. 
Allen . . . will 
ROSE DE MOI A 
.\lexaiidi i;i. I ouisian.i 
I'ss (IIOl oi.s 
Howard Players: liisnii: Eiiii'eisity 
Assembly Staff. 
Rose . . . pietts, losable, attialise 
. . . fond of music, licling. and sew 
iiig , , , dislikes alfected people, 
e;nls classes, or appointnients , , , 
svill alsvays lemembei the campus 
at night, in the spring, and after 
snosvfall . , . laso; ite piol, is Dr. 
Frank Snosvden . . . phiiis to be a 
Cliiiiial Psvcholo'ist, 
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MURIEL BEASLEY DENNISTON 
Washington, D, C, 
DFITA SIC.MA T H E T A 
POLITICAL .SCIENCE 
Glee Club: Political Science Club. 
Attends Lasv School , , , reticent 
, . . pet dislike—8 o'clock classes . . , 
favorite professor is M r , Dorses 
, . . favorite inemois is being on 
"pro" in anluinn '43. 
W A N D A Rl I A D R U M M O N D 
Ness ^(iik, Nesv ^dl k 
Scicioi (H,\ 
Eellinesliip Couuril, Bison Staff. 
"Rit" , . , sisacions, sognish, versa-
tile , , , likes to play tennis and 
dance (svith I.yle) . . . dislikes 
standing in lines , , , plans to be-
c o m e a svife (Lvle's) , , . nice fig-
ure. 
H E R B E R r DIXON 
DORIS C. D U R R A H 
Plaiiifield, Nesv [eisev 
SCJCIOLOGY 
Wilts, humoious, and a great phi-
losopher , . , likes to meet ]3ecjple 
, , , enjoss reading poetry and 
playing tennis , , , fond of good 
plays and musicals . , , dislikes i iide 
people , , , fasorite pi of, is Di, 
Eugene Holmes . . . plans to be a 
.\fedical Social Wcjikei. 
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JEAN D R E W 
Hartford, Connecticut 
DELTA SK.MA T H E T A 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Class Secretary: X.A.A.C.P. Corre-
sjxiudiug Secretary; Eelloieship 
Co u n e i I R e < o r d i u g S e c > e I a r y ; 
"Kafifia Sieeelheart"; Kafipa Sigma; 
House Goiiernment; .Mentor. 
"Droops" . . . nonchalant, out-
spoken, tiutlilul, siiieere , , , likes 
piano, leading and photo tinting 
, , . dislikes the nicknaine "|eaiiie". 
Bilbo, and raisins , , , favorite 
profs, are Dr, Branson, Dr, Dorses, 
and Dr, Snosvden, 
M'llRAIM ZENO E D W A R D S 
Cast I lis, St, I.iicis, 
British West Indies 
CllEMlSIR^ 
Carribeiin Club 'Ereasurei; Lam 
jiadas; Xewmiiii Club. 
"Patachon" , , , fiiendls, serious 
, , , a stamp collector , , , svill al-
svays leineinbei the Lhiiversity 
C^hapcl Sei sices , , . desires better 
understanding betsveen foreign and 
.Aineiicaii students . . . favorite 
prof, is Dr. Snosvden , , , plans to 
become a doctor. 
A R E T H A E D W A R D S 
Brentsvood, Maryland 
SIGMA G A M M \ R H O SOCIOLOC.V 
E.T.A. 
.A good mixer ssilli an incxhansti-
ble supply of energy , , , likes to 
collect lecoicls , , , lavorite inemois 
is spring at Hosvard , , , fasorite 
prof, , , , Dr, Frank Snosvden , , , 
plans to go into the held of Social 
Work. 
G E O R G E A. FERGUSON, JR. 
Washington, 1). C. 
I'm sics 
]'arsil\ Sieimming Eeam. 
" B u m p " . . . cpiiet, lesersed , , , dis-
likes red tape and long lines , , , 
likes radio repairing and ssvimming 
, . . his favorite prof, is Dr, Bran-
son, 
PAULINE L. ELLIS 
Washington, D, C, 
SOCIOLOGY 
"Paula" , , , sincere, serious , , , 
likes to collect stamps . , , dislikes 
crosvds , . . favorite prof, is Dr, 
lAigciie Holmes . , . plans to go 
iiilo Child Welfare Work. 
JUNE LORRAINE ELIPPIN 
Rutherford, Nesv |erses 
Dii.iA SIGMA I HEI A SOCIOLOGY 
Eelloieship Council; Senior Mentor; 
W.A.A.: X.A.A.C.P.; House Govern-
ment; Modern Dance Club: Span-
ish Club; A.I.C.; Bison Staff. 
"Elip"' . . . a perfect ladv, svith a 
ser\ chamiing mannei . . . likes all 
types of active sports , , , dislikes 
those svho claim to kiiosv all but 
kiiosv nothing , , , fasorite memory 
is freshmen year , , , favorite prof, 
is Dr. Branson , . . the perfect one 
for Social Work activities. 
A, LAURA^NE FARRAR 
Bl idgepoi t, Connecticut 
C T O THING 
E.T.A. 
"Rene" ... a likeable jierson svho 
adores traseliiig and meeting peo-
ple , , , finds pleasure in sesving 
, , , pet peese is I'suedoism . . . 
favorite prof, is Dr, Knox , . . 
greatest ambition is to become a 
costume designer. 
LES 1 ER C. FfORAN 1 
ALPHA PHI .ALPH S PHYSICS 
Class President and 'Treasurer; 
Hilltop Business Manager; Beta 
Chapter .4lplia Phi .4lpha Einan-
cial Secretary; Chess Club. 
"Les" . . . poised, mind of a slide 
rule, and personalitv ot a genera-
tor, fiiendls. dependable . , , Cod"s 
gift to a fesv lucky women , , , his 
fasorite smoke dream is the .\lpha 
Coronation Ball in '43 svlien Dot 
Steele svore the regal garments. 
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CI.IF ION F O W L E R 
Washington, I), C, 
K \pp s Aipitv Psi 
Bl'SINlSS .AllMINISIR S I KIN 
Commerce Club. 
"Cliff" , amicable, studious 
courteous , , . loud of swiininiiig 
basketball, tennis, and pbotogia 
phy . . . dislikes cold sveather , , 
favorite prof, is Mr, |anics Wash 
ington , , , plans to enter the Biisi 
ness field. 
WILLIAM LEON GARDNER, jR, 
Nesv ^'ork, Nesv '^oik 
EN(;I.ISII 
Hillloji leatine Writer: Le Circle 
I raiu^ais; Class H istiiria ii: Styles 
Club; A.l .C.'s: liisou. 
"Ciiillainne" , , , dsiiamic, an elec-
tric charge ssilh exli aoardiiiai s ssii 
, , , the World is his frateinits , , . 
likes reading nosels svith luiropean 
backgKuind , , , svill alsvays icineni-
bei Dean Tluirinairs Sermons , , . 
dislikes long assignments and final 
examination. 
FLORENCE .\. (.FORCE 
Nesv 'lOik, Nesv \'oi k 
S p SNISlI 
Ciit ulo Ceii'itntes. 
"Ilo" . . . eiieigelic . . . sisacions 
. . . an aidenl knei of all tilings 
latin . . . hobbies are Latin .Aiiier-
i(an dancing and drainatics . , , 
lasoiite inemois is liei first Latin 
.American Reciuil . . . lavorite prof, 
is Dr, Spratlin . . . has sjjeiit a great 
deal of time ciiteitainiiig in N, Y,. 
N, J,, Conn,, W;ish,, bs dancing, 
singing. 
EERNE MARIE GEORGES 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
DELIA SIGM.S Fm I S I'SY(;HOI.OGV 
"Little Flosver" , , , cpiiet, soft-
spoken, easy-going , , . fond of ait 
work , , , pet peese is chemist is lab 
periods , , . fasorite prof, is Di, 
Hansboioiigh , , , plans to enter the 
held of .Medicine, 
H E R . M A N (;iBSON 
Flint, Michigan 
Kspps At PHA PSI, P O I E M S R C I I 
Port lie; SI Se;iENe;E 
Kapjia Sigma: Hoieard Players; 
X.A.A.C.P.; fellowship Council; 
I'.X.: Liitorial Staff: M.D.C; I'ar-
sity H.: A.I'.C.: Hilltop Staff: Stu-
dent liKulty Comniittee; Political 
Seienie Club; Chess Cdiib; Bison 
Staff: Dean's Honor Roll. 
"Scioiige" . . . likes sports and chess 
. . . bis pet peese is beautiful la-
dies svho do not knosv the essence 
of beauts. 
F A \ E L. (.()(,(.INS 
.\ki()n. Ohio 
.•\i.piis K S P P S .\IPIIS .ARI 
Dauber's Chili: X.A.LC.P.; House 
Goi'ei nmeiit Piesideut; Student 
Coiiiieil: liisiin Staff. 
"Phaedra" . . . deiniiie, (harming, 
and refreshing as a spring bice/e 
, , , likes reading and sketching , , , 
dislikes soft boiled eggs , , , plans 
lo bec(nne a (oiiimcicial designer. 
nffSt 
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OR(,REI 1 E B. (.RAHAM 
I'lilsa, OklahoiiKi 
Pol I IK sr Sen Ne;i 
Basketball I'eaiu. 
"Cookie" . , , smooili, the most 
haiiclsoine boy in ihe class . , , he 
svas most outstanding on the bas-
ketball team in '46 , , , plans to 
go into lasv. 
(.I.AI)\S M. G R A \ 
Wasbiiigton. D. C, 
\l I'll s K SI'I'S .\l PH\ 
I'msicAi. l'j)tic;\ I ION 
W.L.L; Modern Dance (dub. 
. . . frank, jovial, temperamental , , , 
likes reading, and dancing , , , can 
not stand cold svatei . . . svill al-
svays remember probation . . . her 
favorite profs, are Mr. Bun and 
I)i. Knox . . . phiiis to teac li. 
El FA (.REEN 
I'Ri M I D 
.\ cpiiet. dignified \ouiig lads . . . 
svill make a fine doc'or. 
WILLIAM E, GREENE, JR. 
Norfolk, X'irginia 
O M E G A PSI PHI CIHMISIR'I 
Student Council President: M.D.C. 
President; Omega Psi Phi lice 
Basiliis; Dean of Pledges; Fellow-
sliip Council: ir/(o'.v Who; Tutorial 
Staff; X.A.A.C.P.: Hilltop Staff: 
Bison Staff. 
"Bill" . . . thinkei, rather cpiiet at 
limes, encigetic, ainbitious , , , likes 
basketball, track, tennis, reading. 
and chemical expeiiments , , . dis-
likes conceited persons. 
ALBERTA G R E G G 
Clenaim. Maislaiul 
Arpiis KSPPS .AIPHS ENCM.ISII 
I.E.A. President: C.X.O. Cone-
sjioniliug Seeietaiy; liisou Staff: 
Senior Mentoi; Hilltop. 
•"Ben " , , , cpiiel. ellicieni, coopeKi-
lise, sincere, and studious , , , loud 
of music and the mosies . , . will 
make an excellent teacher . . . fav-
orite profs, ate Dr. Lofton and Dr, 
Snosvden , , , iccipient of Kappa 
Clip. 
EUGENIA M A E GREGOR'i 
(.leu Cove, Long Island, New X oi k 
I'Rl N C I I 
Wesley Eiiiiiidiitioii: 1.1. I.: II ,,/,./.,• 
Irenili Club. 
"(ienie"' . , , siiidions, likeable, and 
pleasaiil . , , likes leading, swim-
ining, and dancing , , , detests peo-
ple svho crack cbesving gum, espe-
(ialls in the mosies , , , lasoiile 
prof, is Dr, Mercci (kx)k . , , 
"(.enie" plans lo leach. 
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^VILI.ADINE M. G R I N N A G E 
Philadelphi;!, Peiinsslsaiha 
D M I s SK.M S I HII S EN(.I ISH 
tlowaid Pliiyeis; Iillinesliiji Coun-
cil: Ciinlerbiiiy Club: Kajipa .Mii: 
I.E.A.: Dean of Pledges of Soiorily; 
Class 'I'reiisiiiei: lilsiiii Staff. 
""Wills" . . . like a (piiel ssalk 
through a shaded foiesi p;iili ssilh 
iiiteimitteiit patches ol sunshine 
, , . pet peese, dorinilois niatimis 
. . , loves diainatics and badiniiiton 
. . , svanis to teach. 
-MILDRED E L I S E G U E N V E U R 
(",liarlestown. South Carolina 
DI I I s SIGMA T H E I A .ART 
Daubers .4rt Club; Howard Players. 
""Millie" , , , piclts, regular, all 
who know her lose her , , , likes 
lo paiiil and |)lay ping pong , , , 
pel peese is "eager beaver" , , . 
hisoiile ineinois is serenading 
.noimd "the tree" , , , lascnite prof. 
is Ml. j. A. I'oi lei. 
RICHARD H. GUESS 
Houston, Texas 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA PSYCHOLOGY 
Leilowship Council; Cliemistry 
Club; /.c Cercle Eranfais. 
"Rick" . . . takes things as thes 
tome . . . dislikes pretentiousness 
. . . has a piofouiid adoration for 
beautiful girls svith "mixing" per-
sonalities ... a denlist in the mak-
ing. 
Al.M.X JANE H.M.E 
Colorado Spiiiigs, (^oloiado 
Ai PH s K S P P S .\II'IIS INGIISH 
Hoieaid I'liiyeis; House Goi'ein-
meii: .\eu'miiu (lull. 
"liiilcir . . . I.;ingstoii Uniseisits's 
gill to Ilossaid in our juiiicn sear 
. . . a clKinning girl svith a great 
deal ol coiiliolled elfersescence , , , 
likes reading ;iii(l biking , , , dis-
likes aft'ectations . . . plans lo sviile 
'" 1 he Gic;ii Aineiican Novel." 
L()\'E\ JEWEL H A M M O N D 
Byiaii, Lexas 
At PUS KSPPS .\IPHS PIANO 
XL AC. P. Publicity Manager: 
LK.A. I'reasurer: Pi .4ljilia Xu 
Miisiiiil Society: leilowship Cciun-
iil; Xi-\emiiii Club. 
"I.OS els" . . . svell-liked, sincere, 
well-poised, das-dreamer . . . likes 
boise-back riding, leading, and lis-
tening lo lennds , . , dislikes cafe-
teria lines . . . will alsvays remem-
bei the .\lplia Cknonation of '46 
. . . .Alpha (.^ ueen, "Hi 17 . , , Gi id-
iron ()ueen '46-47 . . . Who's \S ho. 
JOHNNIE MAE HARDY 
Ciiiciniiali, Ohio 
Ho.sH F.c;()N()Mics 
Home Ec onomics Club. 
. . . poised, amiable, and ambitious 
. . . likes bicscliiig, creative art, and 
likes biescling, creative art, and 
bosvling , , , her pet peeve is hear-
ing about a iiiosie before seeing it 
. , , she svill alsvays remember the 
days she spent in Era/ier Hall . . . 
likes .Mrs. Davis's Classes . , , de-
sires to become a Dietitian. 
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OPHELIA H A R M O N 
Detroit, Michigan 
SOCIOLOGY 
X.A.A.C.P. 
"Fee Fee" , , , cheerful, little and 
stylish, good-natured , , . loses 
horseback riding and collecting rec-
ords , , . dislikes closed svindosvs 
in classrooms . . . favorite prof, is 
Dr. F'razier . . , she plans to be a 
social worker. 
W A L T E R C, HARRIS, JR, 
Palatka, Florida 
.\i.piis I'm .Xl.PHA /.OOI.OGV 
X.A.A.C.P. 
. . . likes ssvimming, horseback rid-
ing, and reading , , , a cpiiet fel-
losv ssho dresses nice and looks the 
I EI A LORRAINE H A W K I N S 
Iiidian.ipolis, Indiana 
1)1 I IS SiGM \ liii rs 
S()(;ic)L()GV SNii Hosii E C O N O M I C S 
lelloieshij) Coiiucil Prc-sident. 
"Lee", sve all agree is as actise as 
a girl can be . . . dsnamic iinpul 
sive , , , her determined spirit and 
tsvinkling eves base helped send 
Felknvship Cxiuncil striding for-
svard , , , favorite memory is her 
freshman sear . , , favorite prof,, 
Mr, Edwards . , , hopes to be a 
dress designer. 
JUDfTH A, H E D G E P A T H 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
DELIA SK;MV T H E T A ,S()CIC)I,C)(;Y 
Eelloieship Council Corresponding 
Secretary. 
"Judy" . . . fiiendly, nonchalant, 
alsvays smiling . . . likes bike rid-
ing, horseback riding, dancing . . . 
her fasorite memory is the night 
she came off probation for Delta 
. . . favorite prof,, L")r. Branson. 
JAMES M, HINTON, JR, 
Columbia, South Carolina 
HISTORY 
"Jimniie" , , , a (|inel, unassuming 
person, looking for the simple 
things of life , , , likes photography 
and reading , . . fasorite prof, is 
Dr, Rayford Logan , , . plans to be-
come an attorney at lasv. 
HL/GH H(JL(;OMBE 
,\i,t'H s PHI A L P H A Ps^c;HOlOG'S 
Friendly . , , knosvn for his clothes 
and taxi. 
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VIVIAN \', H O L E M A N 
Asbury Park, Nesv [ersey 
S()c;ic)i.c)Gv 
Ivy Leaf Club. 
"\'iv" , . , congenial, iiidependeiil, 
alsvays svell dressed , . . loses to 
dance , . , likes lo reineinber her 
Freshman seat in Ciaiidall H;ill 
, , , dislikes allectations , , , fasoi 
ite prof, is Miss Perry. 
(.REFCHEN \ \SSAR HOLMES 
I leiiKni, New Jeisey 
I'm SIC; SI EDi:t;ATlON 
Pyramid Club: X. LA.C.P.; Women's 
League': l.T.L; Eellowshiji Coun-
cil:' II ,./.,).,• .Mculeru Dance Club; 
Alteniatc' .Meiilcn; Bison Staff. 
'•(.ic'Kh' . , , elfcrvescent. svitts. 
;ind iosi;il , , , llie desil's deputy 
kiious no boredom , , , likes iniisic, 
spoils and cieatise dancing , , , pet 
peese, ciinvded locker rooms , . , 
svill alsvays leniember her senior 
sear at Hosvard . , , 
MAMS HOLNESS 
PRE-MED 
Our friend from the islands . . . 
Better knosvn as the Body. 
H E N R Y O. H O U Z E 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
O M E G S PSI PHI, DI AN OE PI.EDGI S 
CHEMISIRS 
I'cirsity "H" Club President; Leo 
nciinies Club: X.LA.C.P.; .M.D.C: 
Gridiron (dub Cajitain: lootliall 
'Team Captain; Senior Class Presi-
dent: A.I'.C. President. 
'"Hank'" . . . congenial, ihoughlfiil 
, . , ssell knosvn for the ssondeilnl 
record he made on the football 
team , , . receised Omega I'si Phi 
achieseinent asvard . , , Who's \\ lio. 
CLARENCE E\ ENS Hl'B.XH 
I linidad 
Zooi (K.V 
Sigma \i. 
. . . (piiet and unassuniing . . . likes 
raising bees . . . plans lo go into 
I he field of iiie(li( inc. 
WILLIAM R. HYDE 
St, Paul, Minnesota 
ALPHA PHI AIPHS PRI-MED. 
licrslietbcdl Lc'iim: Rifle' Scjiiaclron; 
Beta Kajijia Clii. 
•"Bill" . . . (piiel, i(lealisli(, a line 
lelloss ssho promises lo be a line 
do( loi , , , likes spoils, especially 
basketball and swininiing , , . dis-
likes bright lights at dances . . , 
likes to remember his probalionary 
period . . , fasorite prof,, Dr, 
Cooper, 
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CI.IFION J.XCKSON 
Ls nchbiirg, \'irginia 
C^HEMISIRY 
Wciiuen's League Stec'riug Commit-
tee; House Gin'cnimc'ut: li'y Leaf 
(.lull. 
"Clill" , . , ssseel, chaiining and 
easy-going , , , her hobbies are 
playing tennis, daiuiiig, and pho-
logiaphv , , , plans to become a 
dentist. 
(.I.ORIOIS M A B L E JACKSON 
,Atlanta, Georgia 
ENGLISH 
, . . (piiet and intelligent , , , spends 
her leisure hours reading, plasing 
tennis and bosvling , , , likes Dr, 
Dasis, Dr, [ohnson, and Mr, Grant 
;is professors , , , plans to become 
an English teacher. 
FREDERIC.\ \. JEFFERSON 
Washington, D, C, 
,\l PHA K SPP s At I'll s 
I'ss (HOI ()G\ 
Hilltop Staff: Student Affiliate in 
.4merican Psychologiccd .4ssociaiiciu. 
"Frecldv" . , , serious, cpiiet. and 
sincere , , , likes reading and mak-
ing jesvelis , . , dislikes snobbery 
, . . svill alsvass lemembei Mi, Max 
Werner's appearance here . . . fav-
orite prof, is Dr. Suinnei , , , plans 
to go iiilo Clinical Psychology. 
\IRGINIA M A E J E R V E Y 
Washington, D. C. 
D E L I A SIGMA FIIEIA PSYCIIOI.OGS 
Howard Players: Leilowship Coun-
cil; Off Caiiipiis House Dramatic 
Club Leadc'r: Off Campus House 
Photography Chili; Delta Sigma 
Theta Recording Secretary. 
"Jervay" , , , "Mop Fop"' , . , a 
svinning. elfeiseseeiil peisonalits, a 
refreshingly cheerful smile at all 
times , . . likes photography, and 
sports . . . pet peeve, thoughtless-
ness on llie pan of others. 
JUANI I A H. JOHNIGAN 
Dayton, Ohio 
PUBLIC SCHCJOL MUSIC 
I e 11 cues h i f) C o u u c il; Women's 
League; I'iiiversity Orrhestra: Pho-
togiaphy Stuff. 
. . . sets nnderstatiding beneath 
her soft spoken svords , , . likes 
photography, dancing, and hiking 
, , . dislikes people svho live in the 
past , . , plans to teach music. 
EDI I H M. JtJHNSON 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
S()c;l()l.o(;Y 
""lulla" , ,gas. freehearted, 
stiaighlfoi wai (I , , , says she is al-
ssass hiingiv and alsvass sleepy , , . 
dormitois life is liei fasorite inem-
ois , , , does not like cbesving gum 
oil sheet cars , , , wants to become 
a Social Worker, 
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E D W A R D E, J O H N S O N 
Kingston, Jamaica, B,W,I, 
PSVC;HC)I OG's 
Fellowship Couneil; Commerce 
Club; X.A.A.C.P. 
"Doc" . . . ambitions, resourceful. 
Iiiendlv . , . enjovs dancing, and 
collecting cards , . . svill always re-
ineinber snosvball battles betsveen 
residents of Cook Hall and the 
.A,S,T, Pin '43 , , , abhors long lines 
in cafeteria, bookstore, anywhere 
, , , favorite prof, is Dr. F. C. Sum-
ner , , , |5lans to enter the field ot 
incdicine. 
FRANK JOHNSON 
COMMERCE AND FINANCE 
Commerce Club lice-President. 
. . . "'.Action, diplomacy, and toler-
ance light the path for m y way, 
May I continue lo follosv in 
this path eseisdas."" 
GWENDOLYN Z, JOHNSON 
SOCIOLOGY 
Cooly efficient, she is bound to 
be successful. 
JAMES C. JOHNSON 
Birniinghain, Alabama 
.ACCOI'NTING 
Conimeree Club. 
"|iiniiis " , , , calm, cool and col-
lected , , , likes ssviinming, and 
diising . . . dislikes artificial per-
sonalities . , , likes to lemeinber 
Hosvard Lincoln gaiiie, 1916 , , , 
lasoiite prof,, Mr. .Au/ane , , , an-
other businessman for Biriniiigham, 
LOIS PEGGY JOHNSON 
Atlantic City. Nesv Jeisey 
Dii lA SI(;MA T H E I A SOCIOLOGY 
Fellowshif} Council; Dance Club; 
Senior Mentor; X..4.A.C..P.; Bison 
Staff. 
"Peg" . . . ssveet. considerate, and 
congenial , , , dislikes people who 
for lack of something better to do, 
tall meetings , , , favorite prof, is 
Dr, E. Franklin Fia/ier . . . |)laiis to 
become a Medical Social Worker 
. , , will always remeinber the sing-
ing aroung the magnolia tree and 
springtime on the campus. 
I HEI M A A, JOHNSON 
Winiii|)eg, Manitoba, C^ anada 
ECONOMICS 
Ecouoniies Club President: French 
(dub. 
"Canada" , , , sophisticated, can-
did, versatile, intellectually "heasy" 
, , , favorite recreation is swim-
ming, and sketching , , , pet peeve 
is pedantic professors , , , ideal 
prof, is Dr, E, Lesvis , , , favorite 
memory is three svondeifiil years at 
Hosvard , , , has planned an inter-
esting career of F'conoinic Research. 
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E, CORINNE J O H N S L O N 
Paterson, Nesv [erscy 
ALPHA KAPPA .ALPHA SOCIOIOGV 
Alpha Kappa .4lpha .Inti-liasileus; 
Senior Mentor; X.A.A.C.P.; House 
Government: liisou Stuff: Canter-
bury (dub. 
Corinne . . . ingenious . . . delight-
fully svitts , , , likes reading , . , 
dislikes deccillnl persons and those 
svho misspell and inispionounce 
her iiaiiie , , , she'll alsvays lenieni-
ber (ireek letter oigani/ations sing 
ing aroimd ••|he tree" on llie 
woinen's campus, and going steads. 
,\. (.REFCHEN JONi:S 
Wasbiiigton, I), C. 
DI 1.1 s SK.M S I HI IS 
I'lTii K S( iiooi MrsK; 
Choir: Studc'iil .Isseiiildy; Class 
Corresjioiiding Sierelciry. 
"Circle h" , , , sweet, channing, in-
teresting consersatioiialisi , , , likes 
reading, ping pong , , , dislikes bas-
ing to drasv conversation from peo-
ple , , , fasorile meinoiy, singing 
in the choir , , , svill make an ex-
cellent music instructor. 
I RSUI.\ M. JOtfNS I O N 
Paterson, Nesv [ersey 
C l I E M I S l R S 
ir,./../.; X.A.A.C.P.; House (lov-
cnimenl; Fellowship Council: Cciii-
Icrliiiry Chili; li'y Leaf Club. 
"t'ls" , . , a seiv amiable person, 
eass-going, and refined , , , likes all 
sports, especially ssviminitig , . , dis-
likes blight lights at (hiiues . . . 
will ;ilivass remcmbei liiilh Hall 
ghost walk . . . lasoiite prof. .Mi. 
Irank Coleinan . . . plans lo go iiilo 
llie held ol iiieditiiie. 
J.\MES L. JONES 
St, Louis, Missouri 
Ai I'll s I'm .\i I'll s 
( (ISI Sll R( I S N D IlN SN( I 
Comiiierc c- Club. 
"liinins"" . . . iiiodei;ilels gas . . . 
inodeialels serious . , , likes pho-
tography and svood-cars ing , , , has 
so mans pet peeves that he cant 
decide svhich is his pet , , , plans 
lo be a business execiitise , , , fav-
oiile piol, is .Ml. Fil/luigh, 
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EDI EH M, JONES 
Washington, D. C. 
D I M S SIGMV T I H T A SPANISH 
/','/ Circulo Ceii'anles; Student .4s-
seinhty; Howard Players. 
"Edie" , , , amiable, good-natured 
, , , likes learning nesv songs , . . 
dislikes artihcial personalities . . . 
lasoiite inemors, being crosvned 
fpiccii ol Omega March Gias . . . 
hisorile prof., I)i, Mercer C",ook , , . 
phiiis to be an iiitei pieter. 
J U A N I I A C.VRNEI.L J O N E S 
Davtona Beach, Florida 
SOCIOLOGY 
X. L I.e.P.: C.X.O.: Women's 
League: b.'E..\.: Brook's Baptist 
Club. 
"Nell" , . , sedate, lads-like, and 
congenial , , , fond of orating, dra-
matics, ssvimming, oranges and sun-
shine , , , dislikes afternoon classes 
, , , fasorite profs, are Dr. Eugene 
Holmes and Dr. Lofton . , . plans 
to be a psychiatric social worker. 
RAY.MOND .M. JONES 
Melbourne, .Australia 
KspPA Aii'Hs PSI 
CisiL ENGINEERING 
Engineering Council Business Man-
agc'r: Commerce Club; X'..4..4.C.P.: 
Bison Staff. 
"Buster" . . . Inn losing . . . likes 
photograh|)s. lidiiig, movies sports 
, . . dislikes stereotyped ex|nessions 
, , . favorite prof,, Di, Daniels , , . 
svanis lo be an engineer. 
W I L L I A M \', J O N E S 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
AI.PH \ I'm ,\IPIIA PS^C;H()LO(.Y 
Student Cciiiiicil Treasurer; Univer-
sity Choir; Iresliman .Idi'isory 
Staff Cliairman: Class I ice-Presi-
dent; 'Tuloricd Staff: Who's Wlici in 
American Colleges: Mc-n's Bible 
Study Group Moderator; Kappa 
Sigma Debating Society: Economics 
(.lull; X.A.A.C.P. Alpha Phi llphii 
Fraternity I'ice-Presiclent and Cor-
responding Secretary. 
""Billy" . , , kind, congenial, neat, 
altniistic , , . likes sports and read-
ing , , , pet peeve, inefficiency , , , 
intends to become a phssieian. 
KA'IHERINE \, KEARNEX 
Nesvaik, New Jersey 
I'ss C;H()LO(;Y 
Psychology Club; Bison Staff Pho-
tography Eclilor; Hilltop Staff; In-
ternational Club Secretary: 
X.LA.C.P.; 'Lulorial Staff; Senior 
Mentor Secretary; (.Iciss Parliameu-
tariiin: Eellowshiji Council: Ger-
man Club; II',./..L 
"Kills" . . . losed bs all . . . am-
bitions, sincere, reliable and per-
sonality galore , , . svill alsvays re-
member the basketball games and 
her sophomore year , . . favorite 
prof, is Dr. Sumner, 
JENINE ERNES FINE K E M P 
Detroit, Michigan 
.ALPHA KAPPA .AI.I'HS ENGLISH 
liisou Co-Editor: Senior Mentor: 
House (ioi'eriimenl: Hillloji. 
"Tine " , , , ssills, reserved, efhdeiil 
. , , plans lo enter the held of 
journalism , , . dislikes non-dancers 
and svorms , . , favorite profs,, Mr, 
Sterling Brown and Dr. .Arthur P, 
Davis, 
C(JNS F A N C E B, K E N N E D Y 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
Aii'iiv K S P P S A I P H S S()(;ioi OI.S 
-V,./../.(,./'.,• \\..LA.: Irench Chiti: 
I'.X.A.: Fellcnesliiji Council. 
"Connie" . , , the onIs giii from 
.Massachiisells ssith a Mississippi 
anenl . . . likes mysteries and loaf-
ing . . . dislikes hsiKxrits . . . an 
electi ifsiiig peisonalits . . . plans 
to ,go into the held of Social Work, 
ODESS.\ K E N N \ 
Soc;ioi,oGV 
Sophist i( aled . , , Poised , , , she 
makes sou say, "Ooh La! Dim-
|)lesl" 
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DORRIE LAROf (H 
So(;l()i.()G^  
From Soiiih Carolina and proud 
of it. 
HAZEL FIIZGERALD LEE 
Bii iningham, .Alabama 
Ps'^  CHOI t)-,s 
X..I.A.C.P.; El Circulo Cen'antes; 
Howard Players; E.'L.A.; Psi Chi; 
Pyramid: Bison Staff. 
"Ha Re" , . , is a gay, fun loving 
person; a losal 11 lend and one svho 
understands people , , , she plans 
to be a psychologist , , , likes prettv 
shoes, swininiing, books . , , pet 
peeve is a slap , , , favorite inemors 
is Hosvard-I.incoln game 1911 , , , 
fasorite ])rofs, are Dr, Sumner and 
Dr, Meeiies, 
E L L E N E.MILY L I P P M A N 
Boston, Massachusetts 
1)1 I IS SIC.MA T H E T A 
I's-^  CHOI.C)C;Y A N D SocloI,oG^ 
Hoieard Players: Fellowship Coun-
cil: Psycliology Club; House Gov-
ernment: Dccni of Pledges: Bison 
Staff; Alpha Phi .ilpha Fraternity 
(hieen. 
"Patsy"' , , , boiisant, gay. an ex-
licinely feminine young lady svith 
;i vers ssveet disposition , , , likes 
to listen to music and read good 
books . . . svill alsvays r e m e m b e r 
her sorority initiation and the 
.Alpha Coronation Ball, '47. 
JEAN MALLETLE 
I'ss (;||()|.()GV 
laii . . . but (|iiiet . . . blue Red 
eses and ssveet 
BLR I H,\ .MAE M.\R I IN 
Balliinore. Mais land 
.\i.i'HA K S P P S .XI.PIIS Zooiot.s 
Sjianisli Club: X.A.A.C.P.: Ic-llme-
sliiji Council; I nlernationiil (.hili; 
11..(..L 
"Bert " . . . (ongeiii.il. iiiodesi and 
slis . , , loud of tennis, bit sc ling, 
;iiid (ollecting pietiiie post cards 
, , , dislikes standing in lines , , , 
fasorite [nols, are I)i. |. W". 
Hiighles ;m(l Mis. L. B. Haipei 
. . . plans lo eiilei Dentisti s. 
J(JN .MAXWELL 
.\iliiigton, \iiginia 
Zooror:Y 
Diiubers Science Club. 
"joii'" . . , easy to agree svith. fond 
ol gr.is ish green eyes that are sub-
dued with a 
peese is li;its 
ing , , , will 
Mid-Sinniner 
bisorite prof, is 
phiiis to enlci t h 
little biosvn , , , pet 
, , fond of oil paint-
alsvays r e m e m b e r " A 
Nights D r e a m " , , . 
is F. Williams , , . 
lield of medicine. 
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FERGULSE E, M A ^ R O N N E , JR, 
Xesv Orletins, Louisiana 
C O M M E R C E ,\ND I'INANCE 
Comnic-ree Club. 
"Fergie" . . . likes all sports, |)oetry 
and character studies , , , his favor-
ite Professors are Dorses and Logan 
, . , he svishes to become ;i Piililic 
.\ccoiinlant. 
\ ERDIS W . W E N M(;MICH.\EL 
W .isliington. D. ( . 
C O M M E R C ; ! SND \ IN SNCI 
"Pop . . . .liins lo do wlndesei he 
(ciii. sslieneser he can, ssheiesei he 
can, the best that he can , , , '•Pop " 
likes all of his professors , , . just 
likes playing tennis in his spare 
time. 
LLYOD (., McCOY 
East Orange, Nesv Jersey 
.ALPHA PHI ALPHA I'sy CHOI C)(;Y 
Bison Staff: Choir: Howard Players; 
'Lulorial Staff; X.LA.C.P.; Usher 
Board. 
. . . an ;ill aiouiul fellow . . . ssishes 
lo be a psyehialrisl . . . likes ssviiii-
iiiing. dancing, and life in general, 
;iiid interesting people , , . pet 
peese. Cook Hall telephone lines 
, . , will alsvass lemeinbci the 
.\lpli:i s|)iing pioni of •'l.'i'". 
RA"! M O N I ) M E R R I W EA 1 H E R 
O M I G S I'SI I'm ENC.INIIR 
I' I iendls. (iiinpiis l);irber 
sinoolhie . . . ;iinl)itious. 
N O R M A J, M c E A C H R O N 
Nesv '^ork, Nesv York 
AIPHS KAPPA .ALPHA 
DEAN OE PLEne;Es l's>t;H()LOGY 
House Government; Mentor; U.N.; 
Wcimeu's League; ]\'..L.l.: Canter-
bury Club; Bison Staff. 
"Nikki " . . . sentiniental, stiaight-
forsvard. ihoughtfnl ... a loser of 
perfume and frills clothes . . . to 
her clothes certainls make the man 
cspcci;ills if he has on a navy suit. 
svhile shin, and a navy and white 
lie . , , likes lo style hair, and de-
sign eseiiing accessories , , . dislikes 
ssoin-n ssho smoke on the street. 
A WILDA METCALFE 
Flint, Michigan 
.\ii'iis Ksi'i'S .\i.pn.\ AccouNTiNt; 
Commerc c' (dub; Senior Mentor; 
lliiiisi- Government. 
'"Willie'" . , . likeable, ssveet, quiet 
, , . fond of sports, music, reading, 
movies, dancing , . . favorite prof., 
Dr, Fit/hngh . . . plans to become 
an accountant. 
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ROSS M, MILLER, JR, 
East St, Louis, Illinois 
.ALPHA PHI ,ALPHA ZOOI.OGS 
X.A.A.C.P.; Leilowship Couneil: 
Hoieard Players; 'Liitorial Stuff: 
Eoolball 'Lcciin: Chess Cdiib; Bison 
StaP; French (dub; Cliemislry 
(.lull. 
. . . ambitious, fiieiidlv. leseived, 
svell inanneied . . . likes sports, 
chess, pretty cars, and beautiful 
svoinen . , , likes to leinember sum-
mer session of "4.5 and '46 . . . fas-
orite profs., Di, Dorses and I)i, 
Hansboroiigh , , , uaiits to be a 
doctor. 
M.\RJORIE LOUISE M O R G A N 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
D M I s SK.VIA I in is 
SOCIOI OGS SND PSS ( iioror.s 
lelloieshij) Council: L.'l.t. 
,\..I..4.C.P.: I nlc-rnational Council: 
Choir; Model n Dance- Club. 
".Margie" . . . Iiiendlv. ambitious, 
seis likeable , , . likes to read, at-
tend plass. collect jesvelry and pei-
I nines . . . alsvass dreaded registra-
tion (las . . . ssill alssavs remember 
lieshman S(;ii . . . lascjrile prof., 
DI , Siimnei , , , plans to be a 
Psschiatiic Social Worker. 
ROY D, MORRISON, II 
.Meinphis. 1 ennessee 
PHILOSOPHY 
Eutoriat Staff: Clioir; Chess Club; 
Rillc' 'FeciIII. 
""Count " , , , me(lil;itis e, soli spoken 
likes chess, plioiogi;iphs ;m(l listen-
ing to symphonic iniisii . . . dislikes 
in ationalits . . , plans lo go into 
the held ol religion. 
ELIZA .MOR ION 
Philadelphia, Pennsylsania 
H O M E ECONOMICS 
Spanish Club; Home Economics 
(dub. 
"E.J." . . . reserved . . , likes pre-
paring all types of fanes dishes , , , 
she svill alsvays lemenibei the time 
spent in the Practice House for 
H o m e Ec, majors . . . ••l-"..j." plans 
to establish a nursery school some 
Where's in the North . . . her favor-
ite teacher is Mrs. Davis , , , dis-
likes egotistical people. 
LIZAHEI H Ml .M FORI) T, AS ION N O R M A N 
Boston, .Massachusetts 
ELECTRICAL F^ NcaNEERiNC 
Tutorial Staff. 
" T o m " . . . has a llanibosant per-
sonality, there are as many sides to 
him as a stainglass svindow has 
colors . . , likes to beat on the 
drums , , , dislikes all eight o'clock 
classes , , , ses, he likes long cars 
and be;iiiiiliil ssoineii , . . lavorite 
pi of. is Ml. Hnghles. 
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R U B V E. ()'HAR.\ 
Ness Bern, .Noith (iaiolina 
Ps\ CHOI ()(,S 
Women's League; 11',,i../. 
"Petootie Pie" . . . plea.saiit svith an 
even disposition and an unassum-
iiig ail, also analiiical , . . likes 
dancing, and swiiinning , , , "Pe-
tootie Pie" never missed ;i basket-
ball g a m e d m ing '16 oi 17 . . , her 
pet peeve is disordeils nesvspapeis 
, , , her favorite prof, is Di, Siiin-
iici , , , plans to become a (4iiiical 
I'ssc hologist. 
L O R E I I A D E A R E ()S(,()()1> 
Palatka, Iloiida 
Z()()ro(,s 
Commerc c' Club: lelloieshij) Coun-
eil: Wesley loiindiilion: X. LLC.P.: 
Pyiamid (dub; Bison Stiifj; Wonieii's 
Lc'clgue. 
"Loriv" . . . graceful, fiiendls, en-
ergetic , , , liiids pleasure in mak-
ing friends, reading, and skating 
, , , pet peese, standing in lines 
, , , ""Ions'" \sill never forget sit-
ting oil her suitcase for tsvo class 
upon hei arrisal al Hosvard . . . 
pkins lo go into denlisiis. 
LOUISE PANKE'i 
Cliai loltess ille. X'iiginia 
ENGI.ISII 
"E " . . . (piicT. sweet, and affable 
, , , spends hei leisine lioins phis 
ing tenuis and reading , , , l.isoiile 
piol, , . . D I . I ;is loi . . . phiiis to 
betoine ;i leinhei. 
HELEN MILLICEN I PARKER 
Washington, 1). (;. 
"Paiko " . . , affectionate, lively ver-
satile, sincere , , , enjoys collecting 
biic a brae and records , . , likes 
dancing, the theatre and tall m e n 
, , , she'll alsvays lemeinber the 
I losvaicl-Lincoln g a m e 1946 . . . fa-
sorite prof., Dr, Arthur P, Dasis 
, , , she plans to teach F^nglish, 
R O B E R T I , PARKER, JR, 
Masficid, Kenlucks 
OsiiGS I'SI P H I S()(;IC)LO(;Y 
././.(,,,• ,V,L /,(•./'.,• Commerce 
Club. 
"Punch"" , , , Iiiendls. eiieigelic , , , 
fond of reading poet is , , , a strong 
adsocate lot oigani/ation , , , lasoi 
ite prof,, Dr, Fra/iei . , , p h m s to 
become a minister. 
FRED D, I'ARRO I I, jR, 
Houston, I ex;is 
.\l.l'll s I'm .\\ I'll S (.III MISI KS 
laisity H. (dill): lelloieshij) Coun-
cil: X.A.LC.P.: (.Iieniishy Club; 
Irene II Club. 
""Duke" , , , ainbitious, athletic, 
sinuous, spends his leisure time 
leading good books , . , hopes lo 
beioine a sticcesslul phssieian , , , 
likes sopliisiiealed ssomeii. 
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DOROIHY MILDRED PAX EON 
C4iai lestoii. West X'irginia 
B E T A K S P P S C m Cin.vitsiRV 
"Dot" . . . likes mosies, reading, 
collecting poems , , , svill alsvays re-
member the house dances . , , de-
tesis classes on Friday afternoon 
, , , fasorite subjects are German 
and C4ieinistis , , , favorite profs,, 
Mr, Williams and Dr. Barnes , . . 
plans to be a hiboialois technician. 
DORIS EMILY PEA.MON 
Philadelphia, Pennsslvaiiia 
PmsicAL EDIIC;VIION 
Ir../../.,• /•,•/",./.,• X.A.A.C.P. 
"Pete" , , , amicable, josial, visa 
clous, a true fiiend is our fiieiid 
"Pete " , . , svill alsvays remembei 
her deal old college clays . , , she 
likes eating, sleeping, dancing, and 
spoils , . . pet peeve, a hvpochon 
cliiac , , , likes .Mr, Burr , , , in-
tends to go into Physical Educa-
tion as an instructor. 
MARION PENNINGTON 
Fall, slick chick , , , She is the 
Countess of the class. 
1 (^UISE P E R K I N S 
Loiiis;i. X'irginia 
Z.OOLC)(;Y 
Quiet, conservative, serious ,,, fa-
vorite prof,, Dr, Ellinger . . . plans 
to go into psschiatrv. 
CHESIER (,, PA PERSON 
.Nesv Binnssviek, Nesv Jersey 
O M E G A PSI PHI DENTISIRV 
'Lulorial Steijj: Usher Board; 
M.D.C. 
"Chet" , , , alsvays in a hurry , , . 
likes to remeinber dormitory days 
, , , fasorite prof, is Mr. Hughles. 
CAI.X'IN J. I'LA lER 
Suiidei land, Maryland 
,Ac;c;oiiN i ING 
Commerce' Club: A.I'.C.; Sj)auisli 
Club. 
"Little Joe" . . . josial, eass-going, 
cooperatise, and prompt , . , fond 
of phising tennis , , . favoiile prof, 
is Xlr, Fit/hugh . , . plans to be a 
Public .Accotiiitanl, 
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JUNE ELIZABE 
Jamaica, Loi 
Fellowsliip Counc 
Bison Staff; Psi 
League: W.A..4. 
June . . . cool, calm. 
collected . . . likes 
sasv pu/zles . . . loa 
. , , will always 
Gienecian Ball '46 
come a physician , 
lady. 
EH PLAYER BEATRICE A, RENXVRICK 
ig Island Fiederickburg, X'irginia 
PSYCHOLOGY SIGMA GAM.MA R H O SOCIOLOGY 
//; N.A.A.C.P.: Commerce Club. 
Chi; Women's "Ducks" , , , aggiessise, ellectise, 
idealistic , , , likes to travel and to 
, and seis iiicels read the classics and Bible , , , dis-
ballet and jig- likes people svho arc always late 
thes busy bodies , , , fasorite prof, is Dr, Krassovsky 
reineinber the , . . plans to be a ,XIedical social 
, , plans to be- svoi kei, 
, sophisticated 
FLOSSIE J, REX'ELS 
Chicago, Illinois 
SOCIOLOGV 
"Floss" , , , energetic, fiiendly, sin-
cere , , , likes football, poetry, mu-
sic , , , dislikes gniii chewers , , , 
ssill always remember summer 
school '46 , , , favorite prof,, Mr, 
F'ilclielt , , , greatest ambition is 
lo be(oiiie a social ssoikei. 
lONE JUANI I A W, REXNOLDS 
Washington, 1), C, 
I'msK SI E D I K S T I O N 
SHIRl EX Rl X NOI l)S 
If. (. /, 
"(Jnie" , 
congenial 
ssviinming 
sopliisiiealed. cpiiet, 
likes reading, sesving, 
. dislikes conceited 
ndividuals , , , fasorite memory. 
'Fhanksgiving Ball , . , favorite 
prof,, Mr. John Bun. 
(a.ORIA H. ROBERFS 
|;iiiKiica, British West Indies 
C^HEMISTR'i 
, , , tall, athletic, fiaiik, energetic 
, , , fond of cycling, horse riding, 
ssviinming, and hiking. 
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NANCITA C, ROBINSON 
Washington, D, C. 
DELTA SIGMA T H E T A CHEMISTRY 
Student Assembly. 
"Sicky" , , , friendly, a great pei-
sonality , , , likes ssvimming, ping 
pcnig , , , dislikes superficial peo-
ple . , , svill alsvays remember caiii-
|)us at sunset , , , favorite prof,. 
Dr, Barnes . , , svill make an ex-
cellent oiuanic chemist. 
R U T H A N N ROBINSON 
.Ardmore, Pennsylvania 
LAEIN 
W'.A.A.; E.'L.A.; Modern Dance 
(dub; German Club; X.A.A.C.P.; 
Bison Staff: Senior Mentor; 'Lulor-
ial Staff. 
"Robin " , , , amiable, conservatise, 
a true individualist , , , "Robin" 
enjovs reading, playing the piano 
and the theatre , . . her favorite 
memory is dancing svith the mod-
ern dance club in Nesv Xork , , , 
favorite prof,, Di, Snowden , . . 
plans to teach Latin. 
ESTHER .M, ROLLINS 
Washington, D, C, 
PSYCHOLO(;Y 
Kapjia .Mil. 
. . . gay. dependable, conscientious 
Esther , , , likes music and dancing 
, , , is as "hetivv" as they come , , . 
plans to be a clinical psychologist. 
WILLIAM R O U N T R E E 
Washington, D, C, 
OviiGS I'm I'SI 
PHS SIC;AI, F.DUCATION 
Bus Al .C: X.A.A.C.P. Treasurer: 
helball Team. 
. . friendly, popular 
fond of all sports . . 
peeve is (ieniian , . . favorite 
is Mr, J, H, Bun , , . plans to be 
a Physical Education Teacher, 
"Tree 
letic , 
ath-
pet 
JI of. 
MARILXN R Y A N 
X'inita. Oklahoma 
ALPHA KAPPA .At PHA HLSIOR^ 
Maiilsn , , , is cpiiet and reserved 
, , , fond of reading, dancing and 
listening to music , , , favorite prof, 
is Dr. Sterling Brown . , . plans to 
enter the field of .Social XVork. 
A, JAMES S A M U D A 
Boston, .Massachusetts 
0\iEG\ PSI I'm CasiL F^NGINEERINC; 
"Pretty " . . . il happiness can be 
procured and there is success in the 
future, that is what he svill have 
. , , svill always remember frat, pro-
bation . , , he dedicates his gradua-
tion to his fainily and friends who 
liel])ed him to succeed , , , favorite 
profs, are Professors Steel and Rob-
erts . . plans to enter the field of 
.Architectural Engineering, 
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DEI.ORES (,. SAUNDERS 
Norfolk, X'irginia 
SOCIOLOGY 
Ivy Leaf (dub; W.A.A.; X.A.A.C.P.; 
Psychology Club; Chess Club. 
"Dot" , , , cute and cjuiet , , , the 
month of October stands out in her 
mind especially in the years of 11 
and "45 , , , she dislikes waiting for 
people , , , "Dot" is another one of 
our three year graduating seniors 
. , , her favorite prof, is Dr, Ban-
ner , , , plans to go into the lield 
of .Xledical Social Work, 
ERNESI INE MARIE SELLS 
(.leeiipoit. Long Island, New X'oik 
ALPHA KAPPA .ALPHA ,SOC;IOI.()(;V 
Wesley Eciunclaliein Secretary. 
"F.rnie" , , , generous, eneigetic, 
and pleasant , , , spends her spare 
time engaging in photographs. 
dancing, and just basing fun , . , 
will always reineinbe) suinmer 
school session of '46 , , , her favor-
ite prof, is Dr. Alain Locke . . , 
greatest ambition is to become a 
medical social svorker , , , dislikes 
egotistical and imcoiiceriied |jeo-
ple. 
ROYS I ON B, SCOFF 
Denieiara, British (iiiiana 
I'sYc:HC)LC)(;y 
, . , favorite piolessoi is Dr, Stnn-
nei , , , thinks Hosvard is grand 
, , , psychology fasciiialiiig , . , 
liobbs radio . , , loves lo hear ojjiii-
ion of students from dilleient pails 
of U. S, , , , inleiested in trend of 
ihongbi of Hosvard students. 
E, PATRICIA S H A W 
Han isburg. Pennsvlvaiiia 
D I M S SIGMA Em I V ENGLISH 
Stiidc'iit Director Unii'c'rsity .4sseni-
lily; Bison .4ssociale Editor; Hill-
loji: Student .•///ci/is Commiltee: 
LI .C.—.4.; Howard Players Busi-
ness Manager: Stylus Stajj: feizz 
(dub; .Modern Dance (dub. 
"Pal" , , , vivacious , , , likes ssviin-
iniiig, reading and music , , . pet 
peeve synthetics , . . svill alsvays re-
nieinber the campus iinmecliately 
after a snosvfall , , , likes Di, Ster-
ling Brosvii , , , intends to go into 
adsertising. 
A L M A LOUISE SELLERS 
Springfield, Illinois 
X'OIC;E 
/'/(/ .tijiliii Mu Musical Society; 
Choir; Inlernalional Club. 
"".Al" . . . changeable, iinaginative, 
conseisalise and hard lo please , , , 
svill alsvays leinenibei the first sum-
mer session of '46 . , , her pel peese 
is skivering , . , hofibies are reading 
and conceit |jiogiaiiis , . . favorite 
prof, is Ha/el L, Harrison , , . ".Al " 
is one of the assistant choir con-
ductors for Unit B. of the Choir. 
MARCEI.LUS XV. SHIRLEX 
Dallas, lexas 
Sc)c;ioLO(;v 
, , , lesersed, indejieiideiit , , , likes 
tennis and sc|uab raising , , , favor-
ite jjioL, Dr, Ckiok , , , plans to be 
a lasvver. 
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El E X N O R M, SIM.XIONS 
Monongahela, Peniiss Is aiiia 
A L P H A K A P P A .ALPHA PSYCHOICX.Y 
House Government Vice-President; 
Eelloieship Council Corresjioiiding 
Seerelaiy; Women's League Presi-
denI: .Mentoi; Dean's Honor Lisi; 
Who's Who in Imericaii Colleges 
and Unii'ersilic's. 
"Fill" , , , likeable, pleasaiil, busi-
nesslike . , , fond of talking and 
skating , , , svill alsvays remembei 
springtime at Hosvard . , , dislikes 
people svho make false accusations 
, , , favorite profs, are Dr, Sterling 
Brown, and Dr, V.. O, Knox, 
H E N R I E I I A SIN(,LEION 
D I M S SK,\I S 1 HI I S PSVCIIOI.OGV 
Hoieard Players. 
Allectionalels called Penny . , . 
Ssveet voice , , , The men secretly 
call her Cuddles (wishful thinking). 
AI.FREIDA M A R I E S.MI I H 
Paleison, Nesv Jersey 
ENGLISH 
II (y;/i('/('s (;/('(• (dub: .illernate 
Men I or; W .A.L 
"Freddie" . . . ;i true friend, honest 
and sincere . , , enjoys playing the 
piano dtiiing her idle lioiiis . , , 
dislikes coiuc'iled and unsociable 
people , , , her ttisorite inemorv 
svill alwass be her dormitory asso-
ciates , , , plans to go into the 
teaching career. 
LA X E R N E D E N N I S SMI I II 
Ocean City, .Nesv Jersey 
.ALPHA K A P P A ,AI,I'HS ENta.isii 
. , , glamoiotis , . . Iiiendls ;iiicl a 
bit retiring. 
I.AXX'RENCE EDXX'ARD SMI I H 
XX'ashiiigton, D. C. 
Poi.iricAi. Sc;iENc;i 
I'olilieed Science Club: Bison Staff; 
X.A.A.C.P. 
"Larry" . . . intelligent, svell iiiaii-
iiered. diplomatic , , , likes photog-
raphs . , , dislikes social InitterHies 
, , . ssill alsvays remeinber winning 
hist phtce in C^ irculo Cervantes , . . 
likes profs. Biosvn, Seifenh, Locke. 
and Dorsev . , , intends being a 
lasvsei, 
X'AI.ERI.XN E D W A R D SMI I H 
(4iai lesion, XX'esl X'iiginia 
()\ii(;s I'si PHI D E N IAI. S C H O O L 
M.D.C. Ereasiirer: X.A.A.C.P.; 
Choir: Usiier Board lice-President. 
"Sinilts" , , , a happy-go-lucky fel-
low svho is iilsviiys shosving his 
tsvenly-eighl (his third molars have 
not come in vet) . , , likes pliolog-
laphy, music, and leniiis , , , dis-
likes Matrons . . . likes all of his 
|)iofessois . . . plans to become a 
dentist. 
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SHIRLEY M.ARIE SMITH 
Cleveland, Ohio 
ALPHA KAPPA .ALPHA HISTORY 
Alpha Kappa Alpha President: 
United Xations President; Student 
Council Secretary; Who's Wlio in 
American Universities and Col-
leges; Mentor; Choir; Bison; Stu-
dent-Facully Comniittee; House 
Government; Secretary; Little 'Lhe-
nler; Howard Players; Hilltop. 
"Shir-lee-inare-ee" , , , svinning, 
candid but diplomatic , , , fond of 
collecting picttires of .South .Aiiiei-
iia , , , dislikes "piesseis" intensely. 
LliCILLE M. SPRINGER 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
SCIENCE 
Atomic Club; W.A.A.; Youth 
Movenienl; Photography Club; Ivy 
Leaf Club. 
"Chickie" , , , friendly, good-na-
tured . , , likes ssvimming and read-
ing , , , intends to enter the medi-
cal held and insestigate the X-ray 
, , , svill alsvays lemember her days 
at Hosvard . , , fasorite professor is 
Dr. R. Coleman, 
DAX'ID L, S T R A T M A N 
Southpon. North Carolina 
O M E G A PSI PHI 
C O M M E R C E AND FINANCE 
Commerce Club; A.I'.C; Economic 
Club. 
"Dave" , . , friendly, sincere, philo-
sophical, quiet , , . likes reading 
and hunting , , , dislikes snobbish-
ness , , , favorite memory is How-
ard ill the spring . , , lavorite pro-
fessor is Mr, Doi,sey , , . greatest 
ambition is to become a business-
man. 
ROSE MARIE TAX'ERNIER 
Spi iiigheld, Massachusetts 
POLIII(;AL S(;IEN(;I 
X.A.A.C.P.; Ereiieh Club. 
" Lav" . . . sincere and friendly , , . 
po.s.sessing that grand New England 
ssit . . . just loses to talk and read 
. . . dislikes people stricken svith 
the so-called "Hosvard air" . . . will 
alsvays remeinber her college class 
. . . plans to go into Lasv. 
T H E L M A O. THOM.XS 
Washington, I), C, 
HISTORY 
" I ilia" , , , poised, ainbitious, and 
sophisiiiated , , , likes dancing and 
horseback riding , , , abhors rude 
indis icinals , , , one of Howards 
pioinising history teachers , , , likes 
l)i, Lofloiis classes. 
LILLIAN \IR(,INIA I H O M A S 
XX'asliingtoii, D, G 
BIOLOGY 
Unii'ersily Orchestra; W..4..4.; Ger-
man Club. 
"Ginger" , , . hiinioioiis and amica-
ble , , , one svho alsvays enjoss good 
times , . , likes inlaying badiniiiton 
and tennis , , , her pet peeve is 
studying , , , ssill always remember 
the Howard reunion , , , favorite 
prof,, Dr, Clark , , , greatest ambi-
tion is to become a plivsiotherapist. 
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PAULYNE T H O M P S O N 
Louisville, Kentucky 
ALPHA KAPP.V .ALPHA SOCIOLOGV 
Newman Club; X.A.A.C.P.; E.T.A. 
Treasurer: Women's League; 
U.N.O 
"Polly" . , , cool, neat , , . likes 
dancing, writing, horseback riding 
, , , favorite professor is Dr, E, 
Era/ier , , , greatest ambition is to 
become a medical sociologist. 
CONSTANCE X X O N N E TIBBS 
Washington. D, C, 
PIANO 
Phi .lljihci Xu Musical Society; 
Wi'sli'y Club; University Orchestra; 
French (dub; Inleruational Club; 
Summer Choir .Accompanist. 
"E-Wann " , , , talented, conseien-
tions, and has a vivid imagination 
, . , likes swimming, reading, and 
listening to records , . , dislikes 
people svho skisser , , , ssas 
asvardecl a "Eeaching Fcllowshi|) in 
senior sear, and .selected \V'ho's 
XX'ho in .American LIniversities, 
DOLORES CATHERINE T O M S 
XXashington, D, C, 
PSYCHOI OGV 
German Chili. 
Dolores , , , athletic, studious, 
heavy as thes tome , , , likes ssvim-
ming, tennis, and basketball , , , 
likes Dr. Meenes' classes plans to 
become a Psychiatrist. 
ALLENE JOYCE LOOKS 
Philadeliibia, Pennsylvania 
DELTA SI(;.\I V Em rs ART 
Dauber's Club 'Ereasurer; Fellow-
ship Coiiucil; Women's League 
Steering Comniittee; University 
Choir; Stylus Club; Howard Players. 
"Lookie" , , , frank, sincere, de 
pendable, a sense of humor rang-
ing from wit to closvning . . . one 
of her outstanding memories is the 
snosvfight on the campus in "43" 
, , , likes singing and sewing , . . 
dislikes iindependable people. 
MARIE HIC:KER 
Duc|iiesiie, Pennss Isaiiia 
SOCIOLOGY 
Sjianish Club: X.A.A.C.P. 
•"Candy"' . . . losal, humorous, affec-
tionate , , . collecting odd snap-
shots and reading are her pastimes 
, , , dislikes gum chewing . . . likes 
to recall her first infatuation on 
the campus , , , greatest aspiration 
is to become an efficient medical 
social svorker. 
JUANI I X F U R N E R 
Lienton. Nesv Jersey 
.\i,i'H.s K.vi'pv .Ai.i'Hv ENG L I S H 
.4lpha Kappa .llphii Sergeant-at-
Arms; X.A.A.C.P.: Hilltop Copy 
Editor; F.'F..\. Secretary; Summer 
School Chorus. 
"Nita " . . . effervescent, studious, 
and serious , , , likes dancing, mii-
si(, and making scrap-books , . . 
dislikes cramming for hnal exam 
inations . , , will always remember 
the games and dances held on the 
c;inipns , , , her favorite profs, are 
Dr, Los ell and Mrs. Marvrose 
Allen, 
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C X R R O L L F, TYLER, JR. 
Washington, D, C, 
POLIIICS 
Politic ell Science' (.lull; Commerce 
Club. 
. . . congenial, svaiin, energetic , , , 
likes svriling , , , likes people , , , 
dislikes the lack of popular iiitia-
intiial activities . . , will alsvavs re-
member his first day at Howard 
, . , fasorite professor is Di, Eric 
XX'illiains. 
RAYMOND H. FYLER 
XX'ashingloii, 1), C, 
.A(;(;()|iN ITNC; 
Commerce Club. 
"Ray" . . . spends his free time 
plasing golf, fishing, hiking, and 
ssviniining , . , plans lo go into 
business. 
LILIAN (>REENE W A R D 
.Albany, (Georgia 
H O M E ECONOMICS 
.-/.('.(.'. Corresjioiicling Secretary. 
"Lil " . . , second XVac veteran regis-
tered at Hosvard as a student , , , 
favorite memory is her army ex-
perience . . , favorite profs, are Di, 
Mercer Cook and Mrs, X. P. Dasis. 
MARX ALICE W A R D 
XX'ashiiigton, D. C. 
SIGMV (.AMMA R H O SOC;^^)!,^' 
, , , serious, (|uiet, sweet , . . likes 
collecting nialerial for scrap book 
, , , dislikes people svho alsvays brag 
. . , favorite professor is Dr, Logan 
, , , jilans to be a psschiatric social 
svorker. 
G R A C E HELEN XVARNER 
Trenton, Nesv Jersey 
HiSIORS 
E.'F.A.; W.A.A.: House' Genu-rn-
ment; International Club; Bison 
Staff: Senior Mentor: Mentor Id-
I'lsor for Fresh man House Goi'eni-
nieiit; Women's League. 
(.race . , giaiioiis, (liaiining, 
poised, aniictible . . . enjoss meet 
ing people, ssviinming meets, at 
cherv. and reading . . . pel peeve is 
a professor svho gises an iiineason-
able assignment a fesv davs before 
exams. 
DORIS LOUISE WASHINGTON 
Dallas, 'Lexas 
,Ac;c;oiiNTiN(, 
Comiuerce Club; Choir. 
'"Buckie" , , , visacious, talkative, 
and ingenitnis , , , hobbies are mu-
sic and reading , , , pet peeves are 
boisterous noises . . , favorite pro-
lessor is Ml, .A, ,Ati/eene , , . favor-
ite inemoiv is January 4. 1947 . . . 
plans lo esiablish exclusive supper 
clubs beginning in the Southwest 
, , , her planned career is a certified 
public accouiitaiit. 
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E M O G E N E A, XVAFKINS 
Memphis, Tennessee 
E.Nca.isii 
Hilltop. 
"Gene " . . , friendly, coiigeiiial, and 
sincere , , , likes to aiialy.?e people, 
fond of singing, dancing, and lis-
tening to good music , , , svill al-
ways remeinber the singing of the 
Greek-letter organizations , , , dis-
likes deceitful people , , , helped 
in |)ioducing XX'hc;)'s X\4io of 1947 
, , , bisorite prof, is Dr, Sterling 
Brown , , , plans to be a journalist. 
C H . X R l O I I E X\'A I KINS (,RADY XX'ELLS 
Evler, Lexas 
,Ai,PHA PHI A L P H A PSVCHOLO(;V 
Tutorial Staff; X.A.A.C.P.: Football 
Scjuad; Track 'Feeini; Varsity H. 
Club Secretary. 
. . . ambitious, calm, astute , , , 
likes photography, reading , , . fa-
vorite piol,, Dr, Meenes , , , plans 
to become a doctor. 
JANICE D E L O R E S XX'HI IBY 
Detroit. Michigan 
1)11 IA SIGMA T H E T A S()(;i()i.o(,s 
Mentor: X.A..I .C.P.: Women's 
League: D.S.'l. Freeisiner. 
"Porky " . . , sets likeable, an apple 
cider personality; ssveet and spark 
ling, also svholesonie; kncjsvs hosv lo 
count, add, and subtract (svhich is 
more than most of us can sav|, 
svell-groomed and stylish , , , hob-
bies are "Saintey-XX'aintey", and 
making desserts. 
R A N D O L P H L, XXHITE 
Baltimore. Maryland 
HisroRV 
/,;.(,,,• Howard Players: Hilltop 
Staff. 
•Randy"' , , , fiiendly. ebnilieni 
ssith a good sense of humor . , , 
likes svriling and compiling scrap-
books , , , dislikes standing in lines 
, , , lasoiile piof, is Di, Lofton , , , 
ssill make a good lassver. 
WILFRED JAMES XX'HI FE 
ILisvlhorii, Florida 
ENGLISH 
Political Science (dub: X.A.A.C.P.; 
Scroller (dull. 
XV'bile , , , Ihe (oiisei sative type 
ssho likes beautiful svomen, ssvini-
ining, and basketball , . , long 
speeches aud talkative young ladies 
nnnerves him , . , has fond memo-
ries of his freshmen ckivs , . , his 
greatest ambition is to enter into 
Intel national Politics, 
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ODEI.I.A F, W H I T S E T T 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
"Wabbit" . , , witty and independ-
ent . , , a future child .Social 
Worker . , , likes to remember the 
house dances , . , enjovs sports in 
general . , , annoyed by chewing 
gum poppers. 
ESTHER CATHERINE W H Y T E 
Baltimore, Maryland 
PSYCHOLOGY 
El Circulo Cervantes: W.A.A.; Hill-
lop Staff. 
"Margie " , , , plans to be a clinical 
psychologist , , . likes golf, tennis 
and horseback riding , , , dislikes 
snobbishness. 
E M M A L. WILKINS 
X^'asllingt()n, D. C, 
SOCIOLOGY 
"Eiiiniy" , , , progressive, charming, 
exceedingly friendly . . . spends her 
leisure hours plasing tennis and 
horseback riding , , , boisterous 
people on street cars is her pet 
peese , , , Dr, Lofton is her favor-
ite piofesscn , , . her greatest am-
bition is to become a social service 
ssorkci. 
EI.XINE .XL I.. XXILLIA.XLS 
Nesv Xork C^ ity, N e w Xork 
Soc;i()LOGV 
.Modern Dance (dub; Bison Staff; 
X.A.A.C.P.; II..L./. 
"Elainie" . . , serious and sincere 
, , , hobby is oil paintings . , , fa-
vorite piof. is E. F. F'la/ier , , , fa-
vorite memory is Chiistmas of '46 
, . , planned caieer is j^ sychiatric 
social work. 
LEA I RICE JOX XVILLI.XMS 
C4cvelaiid, Ohio 
SIGMV (,AM,MA R H O F^NGEISII 
Fellowshif} Council; Kappa Sigma; 
House Government; W..4..4.: Hill-
top: X.A.A.C.P. 
"Lea" , , , talkative, energetic, 
gieat sense of humor , , , dislikes 
|)ecj|)le svho put on "airs" , , . likes 
reading, dramatics , , , favorite 
inenioiv, donnitory lite , . . favor-
ilc iiiof,, D I , Davis. 
S H I R L E Y C. XVILLI.XMS 
Brooklyn, N e w York 
ALPHA KAPPA .ALPHA SOCIOLOGY 
Howard Players; Canterbury Club. 
. . . sweet and neat . . , Shirley will 
alsvays remember rehearsals had 
fen Ihe play " Our Fosvn " given by 
the Howard Players . , . superficial 
people is her pet peeve , , , she will 
also remeinber Dr, Davis' and Mr. 
E.dsvard's classes . , , her greatest 
ambition is to strengthen Race Re-
lations, 
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WILLIE M A E XVILLIAMS 
Nesv York, New York 
DELTA SIGMA LHEEA X'OICI 
Choir Treasurer: Oiclieslra; Phi 
Alpha Mu Musical Society. 
Willie , . , serious, enthusiastic, 
pleasing , , . likes bicycle riding, 
hockey, and sessing . . , svill always 
remember the Choir Concert Four 
of '46 . . , favorite ptof, is Mr, L, 
H, Ken . . . plans to be a concert 
artist. 
CHARLES XVILSON A N N A MARX XVRENN 
Manchester, Ohio 
S()C;lC)LOGY 
".Anne " . , , sweet and deinure , , , 
likes reading and plaving golf , , , 
she will alsvass remember Dr. Fra/-
ier's class in Negro in ,Aineriea , , . 
favorite prof, is Dr, Ein;iai , , , 
plan to become a Medical Social 
Worker, 
All FEN B, CLARK 
Biooklsn, Nesv Xork 
,Xi PHA KAPPA ALPH S 
POLLIIC.VI. SCIEN(;| SND S(l(;lOIO(,S 
House Government President: 
Class Vice-President: X.A.A.C.P.: 
Vice-President: Fellowship Council 
Paper Editor: Civil Rights Commit-
tee Chairman: International Cliili 
Secretary; Hilltop Editor; Modern 
Dance Club: Eelloieship Council 
"A,B,C," , , , vibrant, resourceful, 
energetic , , , fond of modern danc 
ing and drainatics , . . dislikes un-
sociable people. 
OLIX'E A N N DILI.ARD 
Shaioii, Pennsv Isaiiia 
(.ENERAI Sc;lEN(;lS 
Irench (dub; X.A.A.C.P.; Fellow-
shij) (Coiiucil; Women's League. 
.Ann ... the smooth little girl svith 
the big biosvn eves . , , likes tennis, 
horseback riding and pinochle , , , 
has fond memories of our freshman 
vear . , . plans to become a labora-
tois technician. 
J O N A I H X N C, (.IBBS 
Rnt hei lord, Nesv Jersey 
XiPHV I'm A I P H S Z O O L O G Y 
(dass Officer: Howard Players; Fel-
lcnesliiji Council: Conimeree Club; 
(diciir; Fulorian Staff; X.A.A.C.P.; 
Beta Kajijia Chi Staff. 
"Biiddv" . . , lasoiite inemors is 
Old Lasv School and ensiroiis , , , 
eiijovs reading , , , pet peeve super-
ficiality , , , favorite professor Dean 
Hasvkins. '" I he Hasvk" . . . Psvchi 
alrist. 
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MARX SMI IH M A R S H A L L 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
PIANO 
""Sinitty" . , . cpiiet and thoughtful , , , 
likes mysteiy stories , , , favorite piof, 
is Miss Ha/el H;inison , , , plans to 
teach, 
BEI EYE A. McDANIEL 
Ro;k Hill, South Carolina 
C O M M E R C E 
"Mat" , , , likes reading and dancing 
, , , dislikes the Registrars' Office , , . 
likes to leinenibei ballet dancing , , , 
her favorite professor is Mr, J, .A, 
Washington , , , plans to be a legal 
secietaiv, 
FREDERICK D, ,XII FCHELL 
South Charleston. West X'irginia 
CHLMISIRS 
"Father" . . . "Pop" . . . letilist, alsvavs 
hungry . . . likes listening to svinphon-
ies , , , dislikes snobbisbness , . , likes 
to lemeinber his release from the 
army . , , favorite prof.. Dr. Htmsbor-
oiigh . , . slated to become one of 
X'iiginia's best doctors. 
JA.XIES CARROLL McMILLAN 
Sanford, North Carolina 
ART 
Chess Club; Omega Psi Phi Pledgee: 
Stylus (dull Probalionary Member: 
Dauber's Art Club President. 
. . . fond of sketching, photographs, 
basketball, and chess . , , svill always 
remember jubilant art class sessions in 
Ibiikiekl Hall, the art gallery in 
Ioimder's Library, and the long, tir-
ing svait in the bookstore line to get 
the truck load of necessary supplies, 
DAVID HINTON WEAVER 
Durham, North Caiolina 
O M E G A PSI I'm ZOOLOGY 
Science Club. 
"Lil David" , . . easy-going, sincere 
, , , a transfer student from North 
Carolina College svho likes swiinniing. 
basketball, tennis, and singing , , , he 
is anticipating enteiiiig Hosvard Uiii-
sersity School of Medicine, 
HENRY GRAY GILLEM 
XX'ashington, D, C:. 
A L P H A PHI A L P H V ZOOLCX.V 
. . . ambtion to be a doctor . . . vet-
eran of the U. S. Navy. 
WILLIAM SPAULDING 
Hallsboro, North Caiolina 
F.NGINEERING 
Engineering Council President. 
. . . dynamic, exuberant, and suave . . . 
favorite professor is Mr. D. Howard. 
CHARLES FOSTER 
KAPPA .ALPHA PSI POLITICAL .SCIENCE 
C:H.XR1 ES H. FIN LEX 
XIaishall, Lexas 
Can viisiRs 
A.I'.C 
"Stanky" , , , elficient, courteous, 
kind and studious , , . likes music 
. , , pet peeve is people who claim 
lo knosv it till , , , favorite inemorv 
is his cntiance into Hosvard , , , 
favorite prof, is Dr, L, N. Feignson 
. . . will make an excellent doctor. 
I.LEWELLX N (,OI.DSRX' 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Kvi'i's .AI.PH V I'si 
Cow vtiRti SND FIN SNI I 
.Men's Dormilciry Council: Kajijia 
Sigma; X.A.A.C.P.; Der Deiislche 
Ierein; F.conomii s (dub; Com-
merce (dub. 
"(ioldsby" , . , likes obsersiiig peo-
ple and parties , , . his lasorite 
prof, is Prof. XX'ashiiigton. 
I HE(M)(JRE S, G O R D O N 
Philadcl|3hia, Pennss Is ;mi;i 
Xi I'll V I'm .\t I'll s 
El 1 ( I UK SI ENGINI I KIN'. 
Beta Kajijia Clii Hoiioreny Scien-
tific Society. 
"(,.-(,." . . . fiiendls, eass going . , , 
likes model railroading , , , svill a'-
svavs remembei the das he svas dis-
charged lioiii the aiinv , . . laso'i'e 
prol,, Lee J. Puiiiell . . . gieatesi 
ambition is lo beioinc ;i iesc;i (h 
engineer. 
X ELA ELIZABEIH H O L M E S 
Ss itic use, Nesv Xork 
EDUCAIION 
"Andy" , , , ambiiious, deteimined. 
married and has ihree children . . , 
also a giadiiate of Syracuse Normal 
School , . . likes to read and plas 
tennis . , , dislikes loud harsh 
voices , , , favorite prof,, l)i, E. F, 
F'razier , , . wants to be a school 
tetichei. 
EX'ELYN M A E McKINNEX 
•Alexandria, X'iiginia 
S(K;I()|,()(,S 
, , , friendly, happs-go-lucks, leg-
iilai, capricious , , , likes sports, 
dancing, reading , , , dislikes pseu-
do-personalities and sinnnier 1946 
. . , fasorite professors are Di, 
Einaar, Dr, Fra/ier, Dr, Lollon, and 
l)i, Hcjlmes, 
ORX'II.I.E J, .McSHINE 
Port of Spain, Lrinidad 
I'm Bl I V Sit.VI V F R E N C H 
Futorial Staff. 
. . . fiiendls , , , aspires to a leach-
ing (aieei . . . likes chess and ten-
uis . . . " I he (.enlleinan"". 
DOUGLASS K. SI ATFFORD 
Jacksons ille, Florida 
F.NGI.ISII 
Howard Players. 
Stafford . . , sharp tongue, mischie 
vous. and witty , . , he is the first 
F'nglish major lo grtiduate with 
tsventy-five gitidiuite cpiartei bonis 
, . . he completed his iindcigradu-
ate work in tsvo and one half seats 
received the Lucy Moton Felloss-
ship to Cianada . , , bis greatest am-
bition is lo become a sviiter. 
IHO.XLAS J. W H I I IN(, 
C4eseland, Ohio 
C O M M E R C ; ! SND IIN SNCI 
.Men's Doriiiitiiry Council: Gridircin 
(.lull: Varsity "H" Club; Kapjm 
Sigma Deliating Society: Coiiiinerce 
Club. 
" I oin ' , , , noiKons entional , , , 
his fasoiiie ineinois is the ,Sciollei 
Daiue ol IL' , , , his pet peese is 
Di, Cliapinaii , , , lasorite prol, is 
James Washington . . . plans to go 
into l'ul)li( .Xc(ouiilin>;. 
E D W A R D RICHARD XhDANIEI. 
Ness;irk, Nesv Jerses 
AIPHS I'm Xipiis I'ss CHOI.OGY 
(dass Junior President; .4ljiha Phi 
.llpha Fiuancial Seeretary, Vice-
President and PresidenI: M.D.C. 
'Lreeisiirer: I resliiiiiin .Idi'isors 
(diairman: Student Council; Sta-
I eiciilly Coiiiiiiittee: Cook Hall Stu-
dent Issistant Director: Who's 
Who. 
"Mac"' . . . (oinless personified. 
efficient, integiilv of purpose . . , 
likes handicraft and sketching in 
his leisure moinenis . , . plans to 
be a journalist . . . lists his pet 
peese as superhi iaiils. 
M A R I E N X I Xl.lEtn-. PIA I I E 
Ion XVonh. I exas 
I'HVSI(;AL E.DIIC.VIION 
H.,/../.,• X.A.LC.P.: Wesley Eoiin-
dalioii: Fellcnesliiji Council. 
"Bidds"" . . . (piiet . . . likes Mr. 
BUI IS (lasses . . . the sasiiig "Hope 
.got m e " gels iindei her skin . . . 
plans to go into the lield of I'hssio-
theiaps. 
S A R A H LOUISA SI..XCK 
SI rat bud. Connecticut 
ENGLISH-Jot'RN si.is.vi 
X. L I.(..P.: House Goi'ernment: 
Hilltoj). 
"'S(o()p"" . , . ;i (hiiighter of the epi-
(iiii;iii, "Eat, diiiik. ;iiid be merry 
loi loinonosv von inav die." . . . 
kiKusii loi Ihe carpet-sweeper col-
iiinii . . . bs lined weekly for the 
Coiiiici . . . ;i seiiliible liiiddinE 
seast cake. 
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FOOTPRinTS 
(FRESHM.AX YEAR) 
"The largest fre.shnian class e^'er in the his-
tory ol Howard University", we entered, and 
took mil place among the immortals, assured 
that there never had been, or cxer would be, 
a (lass to etjual ours, (Oh Brother!) , , , W e 
survived (if vini could call it that) a frantic 
week of jjlacenient and medical tests, English 
— phxsics —math—ct(—et(—etc, and settled 
down to an "orderly" stay . . . W e were j)roud 
of out white and blue beanies, but suffered 
xvith oui brothers xvho were caught in "hair-
raids" . . . The "ghost " walked in 1 ruth Hall, 
and the .A.STP walked all over the campus. 
Those xvere the davs when the Engineers in-
habited Clarke Hall. (Hubba! Hubba!) . . . 
Freshman women spilled oxei into Crandall; 
we mel wonderful Miss Brown, and the cele-
brated Maixiose. 1 here was snow, too, and 
the Engineers bombarded Truth Hall . . . 
Billy Eckstein was torn to shreds at one un-
forgettable freshman assembly . . . Oiu" Joel 
Mack and Crawford Nixon were stars of the 
basketball team, xve thought . . . lo the ladies' 
dismay, spring, the greenest and jDrettiest of 
all springs, brought the departure of the En-
gineers. W o m e n entered Clarke for the first 
time, and immediately the secret got out that 
the fourth fiooi xvas ujiheld i:)y a .single beanr 
. . . Jean Drexv was chosen Kappa Sweetheart 
. . . When the grass grew gieen (except be-
hind the I.axv School), we elected officers: Ciu) 
Dobbs, President: .Aileen Clarke, X'ice-Presi-
dent; Jean Drew, Scdetaiy; Budd) (;ibbs. 
Treasurer . . . Ehe Draft (omjiletel) demoral-
i/ed and deMANi/ed us , , , Dean riunman 
left . . , Miner Hall caught hie . . . and 
IHi (iui; I Ciiosii) lOR REPAIRS. 
(SOPHOMORE YE.AR) 
.As '48, the largest Ficshnian dass ever, en-
lolled at Howard, we were i)romoted . . . W e 
began our "Majors" (and Psychology 101 and 
102 daunted many a brave heart) . . . The 
so|)honiore girls, under the dynamic direction 
of Ineta Kirtlex, won Illumination Night with 
"Interme//o," "I C^ ouldn't Hear Nobody 
Pray," and "Summertime" (Doris Galliber on 
solo . . . (The seniors also ran.) . . . Probation 
lasted interminably, but Caescenis. hies, Lam-
jjodas. Pxramids, Scrollers, S])hinxmen and 
Zela and Sigma jiledgees crossed the binning 
sands and pioudlv yvoie the new adornments 
on their chests . . . Hoyvard beat Lincoln 
(14-7) in the Ihaiiksgis ing "Rockbowl" 
Classic . , , f'ra/iei flail (aught fne the sairie 
alternootr (iMargie 15. aud .Mills G. were 
learning how to iron) . . . W e lost more men: 
\'-iiiail became ill " otdei ol the das , , , Dr. 
Dic'sv was awaided the Spitigaiii medal . . . 
"Pioloundh Blue" was Ihe Cicatest House-
datue. where "i'apei Moot" jiioycd (iole was 
leallx King , , , .Aftei lis old (|uaileis col-
lajjsed, the Post Office xvas tnoycd Ironi ler-
mite Towers lo the Chemisirs building . . . 
Trees xvere (tit doi.vn along the long walk, and 
bendies ajjjieared in strategic llop|)ing jjlaces 
lo save the grass . . . The Howard Players re-
vived svith "Escape", luit Eta/ier Hall's mad 
talent show was out ol this world (probably 
the best jjlace hii it, too!) , , . 'Vl^  day was jiro-
elaimed Instei ic alh, alter a lew false alarms 
, , , The nation m o m tied Roosevelt's decease 
in .\|)iil . , , Di. Dvkes dejiailed . . . The 
Tiisi Tine ,\ris Eestival was entluisiaslicallx 
leteived . . . Miner Hall (aught lire . . . aird 
Till C.Rii I . . . Ciosn) lOR REPAIRS. 
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(JUNIOR YEAR) 
"The laigest freshman dass cocr" found us 
thinking of the Junior Ciompiehensive and 
thanking Dr. Henry that we would have an-
other chance . . . this year Howard had txvo 
gridiron queens long before Georgia had iwcj 
governors: Gloiia Ciarrett and Rosaline Mur-
ray reigned jointly al the Howaid-Liiuoln 
game . . . Tlie boys blew out the lights in 
Cook Hall (cooking eight course meals on hot 
jjlates) . . . "Elizabeth the Queen" and "Has 
Eever" gave Broadway something to think 
about Q'^y^) • • • Slacks, bailed on campus, 
immediately became popular . . . Tovelx Edith 
Jones wore the Omega crown . . . W e (ele-
brated Washington's birthda) with a fiie in 
Cook Hall . . . Dean Hastie was ajjpointed 
governor of the Virgin fslands and delivered 
an inspiring address at Kappa Mil's initiation 
, . . Clarke Hall gave a boatride . . . and we 
took the senior girls foi a Hay-ride . . . Ra-
tioning, for the most jjart, ended . , . Toxex 
Hammond was .Aljiha Queen . . . Dean 
Hawkins left for HamjJton, and Mr, Daniels 
became keejjer of Cook Hall's keys, Eort\-si\ 
left us a guide for Senioi Success , , , W e be-
gan to hear rumors of a Student Llnion Build-
ing and agreed to send our great-grandchil-
dren to enjoy it , . . Duke jjlayed at the Water-
gate ... a new snack bar remained an idle 
fancy . . . The fine arts festival |jresented 
Thornton Wilder who liked our version of 
"Our 'Town" . . . More of the '47crs moved 
into the realm of the Greek Letters . . . Ha/el 
Lee came, xvith her fine suits, Irom Spelman. 
And then there was Kilroy!!! 
T H E GRU.I. . . . CLOSED . . . BX SI KIKE. 
(SEX I OR YE.iR) 
The veteians returned ett inti.ssr as How-
ard's enrollment topj^ ed .•),.^)00 . . . The "Sadie 
Hawkins Daiue" yvas "real gone " . , , Toi the 
first time in histoiv, "jjie-iegisti atioii was al-
loxved (and Senioi s were able to get in Bio-
logi(al Science beloie June) . , , Ciiades weie 
posted too! (But forgotten (ode-niinibers 
caused many a grav hair) . . . Ciailyii iiiown 
was (loxvned Omega Sweetheai t, while Lovev 
Hatmiiond was seleded Gridiron Queen . , , 
Hoxvaid scjtielched Lincoln at Griffith Sta-
dium (?-()) . , . 'The (himes were heard from 
the Libraiy once more . . . "Life" came to 
Howard (and xve received our note from one 
end of the world to the other) . . . Temporary 
(?) barracks xvere built for vets . . . W e stood 
in line hir everything, and we do mean everx-
thing . . . Tate checks and (aleteiia food 
brought on malnutiiiion . . . Miller House 
opened Un oll-camj)us girls . . , Basketball 
moved to 'Tinner's .Arena, and we jjlaced 4th-
in the C:,l,.\,.\, , . . in best revolutionary tradi-
tion, the fust floors of Clarke and Miner Halls 
were jjiainted . . . Eloise Hill danced her last 
gala Jabberwock before joining Pearl l^iimus 
. . . iMordecai "met" the students in Chapel 
and answered (juestions about Howard . . . 
'The Hoxvard Players and the Choir broachast 
on Lincoln's Birthday over Washington's 
newest station . . , Emily LijJiniian l)e(amc 
.Alpha Queen in an elaborate (eiemom at 
the nexv Miisi( Hall . . . Stylus revived , , , 
Our last jjrom was the finest , . . and we xvere 
the laigest graduating class to survive the 
rigors of fotii vears , , . \X'itli loud memoiies 
behind us we hearkened lo the wisdom of 
the old Pengarian |)hilosophei who said , . . 
".All the world's an ironing boaid—PRESS 
ON!!" 
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flB0V6 THG CROUUD 
-AILEEN CLARKE typical rollcur shidetil WENDEI.E FREEI.AND 
R U T H A N N ROBINSON most dignified EDWARD MCDANIEI. 
SARAH SLACK most energetic W E N D E L L R A M E Y 
MARION DAVIS best athlete H A N K H O U Z E 
CARI.YN B R O W N best dressed GRADY W E L L S 
EDLLH JONES best looking COOKY G R A H A M 
KITTY KEARNEY most fjc>f)ular T E D BELL 
GLORIA ALLEN best dancer JULIAN BREREION 
DORIS ARM,STRONG class c ttt-iif) T O M WHiriN(; 
SHIRLEY SMITH class fwlitieian H E R M A N GIBSON 
GRETCHEN JONES //(c;.v/ efftcient WILLIAM COLLIER 
ERNE,STINE K E M P wittiest VICTOR W^ALI.ACE 
M Y R A BALI most artistic JAMES M C M I L L A N 
.ALBERTA GREGG most tiaive WILLIAM JONES 
JEANNE BARBEE tnost friendly JAMES JONES 
PAT S H A W faculty delight BOB CI.ARKE 
FERN GEORGES class scientist BILL GREENE 
JUNE PLAYER class pres.ser R A X M O N D JONES 
WALLETTE BOLDEN cutest DOIKU.ASS SLAELORU 
INETA KIRTLEY tnost likely to siineed HERBERr EVANS 
WILLADINE GRINNAGE class at tors Ro.ss M I L L E R 
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DeRR CLGOPflTRfl 
Howard University 
June J5, 19()7 
Dear Cleopalrci, 
Well, the '47 Reunion was a dynamic suc-
cess, it also being the lOOth anniversary of the 
school. .A gioiijj ol us were standing before 
the Chajjel when the back dooi blexv open 
and Dr. Mordecai Johnson was speaking: 
"Many graduates of this citadel of intellectual-
ity have ventured into the land of darkness 
—the South, that is." Ihe door blexv shut 
and xve could hear no more, but it xvas a real 
"welcome home ". 
W e had started h)i the Siudent Llnion 
Building, which is nothing short of fantabu-
lous, when a huge diaiiffered cadillac drove 
u\i and a green liveiied h)otman jumjjed out 
tjuickei than you (an say "jjiess on" and 
ojjened the door hn Congiesswoman Wallette 
Bolden. Wallette told us of a fexv of the 
changes in Howard's administrative peison-
nel: Dean Hawkins little son, Lomiiiy, is 
director of C^ ook Hall . . , and you couldn't 
forget Miss Hill, the foi iiier matron of Clarke. 
Well, she is hajijjil) married and a mother . . . 
That leminds me, 1 saw the Ballet Russe in 
New York last season, and Miss Latham billed 
as Louisarinskx Laihamvitdi, danced the fe-
male lead in "Spectre de la Rose." (.And in 
this age of jet jjiopulsioii and atomi( energy, 
I found June Plaxei walking down Fifth 
.Avenue.) 
W e airived at ihe Student llnion Building 
decoiated by the Mvra Ball ,Ait Students. 
(Myia found Carolyn .Ashe in Norwav last 
summer wiiting hei latest "The Negro in 
Norway or One Ciold VV^oman".) While we 
waited for the lest of the class in the sumjDtu-
ous lounge of glass brick, terra cola, someone 
turned on the sujjer atomit lelexision set and 
Bill Ciardner, Dean of Radio Commentators, 
gave us a vivid pic lure of the revolutionary sit-
uation of the Nloon. .Also, he said that .Aileen 
Clarke lockeled to Paris to (onfer with tlie fn-
terplanetaiA Congress of Stellar Peace to heljj 
regulate the xvorld's colonial race to the moon 
. . . Just as we lurned ofi the teleyision set, a 
female voice screamed, "Oh, Darling" ... It 
was Sarrette Slacjue xvho is doing so well with 
her magazine, "Lush", that it is putting 
"Vogue" out of business because of its radiant 
model Cailxn Brown. 
.A group of teachers entered—Willadine 
Cirjnnage, Lovey Hammond, Eleanor Sim-
mons, and Dcjiis .Armsliong (who is cred-
ited with the dis(()ver)' of Esther RoUin's 
genius daughter .• . . The diild is only 
three, but she has |)iiblishe(l ixvo volumes 
on the Metaj)hysical and l'hilosoj)liiccil Sig-
niftcciiKc of f nterplanetayy Imperialism^) 
. . . Kitty Keainex, and Jeanne Barbee's 
jiidures xvere in the paper as two promi-
nent matrons donating vast sums to the 
(ommtinitx chest. The same issue ran the 
Wendell Ramey tiial. You know, Wendell 
started a re\olulion in Brazil bx fixing to im-
|)ort "Postum" . . , Drs. 'VV^ illiam Collier, 
I.loyd i\I(C:ox, C4iailes Collins and Valerian 
Smith (ame lo the reunion straight from the 
golf course. Valei ian was wearing a new j^ air 
of l)lue jeans , , , Lhex sax the Curl txvins each 
haxe (juadi ti|)lets, and vacationing in .Atlantic 
Ciily, they saw Edith [ones crowned Miss 
.Ameri(a of U)(il. 
Later we went into the new b() million dol-
lar auditorium lo hear William Greene ad-
dress the class. 'I hen poetess Ernestine Kemp 
lead her "Love and (iriniey Ah's." The lines 
"You left me and then life was cold: why 
didn't you shut the dooi?" were j)articularly 
touching . . . Ihe dass received a telegram 
from T o m Whiting, owner of the "Sneaky 
Pete" Distillery which makes the xvhiskex that 
is a (ombination of "Tour Roses, " "Philadel-
j)hia," "Sdienley's," and "Old Granddad" 
rolled into one (l\nami( brexv (ailed "DNE-
K E E - W T S O T " (Lost Week End backwards) 
. . . Coach Houze of Notre Dame and Dr. Ed 
McDaniei, an industrial psxchiatrist in a corn-
flake factory, were in heated discussion . . . 
Gu\ Dobfjs played his nexv "Transcendental 
Boogie. " . , . Buddy Ciibbs, who has a wonder-
ful xvay ol "i)ressing" his maladjusted jDatients 
batk to mental health, xvas talking about old 
times with ebullient Emily Lijjjjman, who 
had Rita Diummond and hubby, Jani(e 
Whitby and little St. Elmo III, and Dr, Flem-
ing Noiris and xvife. Penny, to hei Beacon 
Hill house partx. 
\'es, it xvas (jiiite a reunion and there xvere 
many hand shakes of farexvell as the members 
of '47 climbed into the school station xvagons 
to be driven lo the station. TemjDus Eugit. 
Your devoted, 
JULIUS 
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. . . being of sound mind if sj^lit personal-
ity, do soberly swear and affirm this to be our 
last will and testament: 
Connie Kennedy leaves her ever-lasting and 
nevei-exjjiring pack of chewing gum to 
Johnnie Mae Bennett and Kathy Billups. 
Doris Armstrong's reading ability is be-
(jueathed to Muriel Calloivay. 
W e leave Rcggy Johnson's sweetness to 
Flora Hiiley, and Saiah Slack's good-natured, 
lovable gad-about self to "Sug" Xeal. 
Billy Jones' .A's in psychology go to any 
freshniati who is big enough to handle them. 
T o Junky Joe Jensen we leave Billy Card-
ner's mello-rooney-voutay personality. 
Myra Ball leaves her talent with a paint 
brush to Doris Williams. 
Till and Oliver leave their own little jari-
vate dream world to Cedle and Bromley. 
W e xvill Cailyn Biown's yoguish outhts to 
Elena Knox. 
Aileen Clarke leaves her versatility to 
Dottie Barbee. 
Corriiie Johnston's sarcasm is left to Jean 
Warrit k. 
W e leave Bill C.reene's jilace in the fresh-
man dorm to the Rabble, who will be here 
[jiessing freshmen until the green giass grows 
grax. 
Kitty Kearney leaves her vim, vigoi, and 
vitality to Flora Dorsey. 
Louise Colvin's creative dancing is left to 
Josepliine Keene. 
W e leave Alberta C-iegg's demure (omjjo-
sure lo Delores Warren knowing that she will 
j3ut it to good use. 
Lester Florant leaves his job of radio re-
jiaiiing to Ernest Smitii. 
June Player leaves her "eyes" and her 
"walk" to Gloria TIneadgill. 
W e leave Jean Dreif's "coolness" to Ynez 
Hall. 
Hank Home leaves his jahysicjue to all the 
uue, THG s e n i o R s 
veterans who dcjn't gel their checks on time 
and need some extra xveight. 
Emily Lijjjjtnan leaves her sweet sojjhisti-
caiion to Roberta Xottli. 
W e leave Lloyd McCoy's jxilish, decorum, 
and urbanity to all the hojtefttl molhers who 
send their daughters lo Howard husband-
hunting. 
Lovey Hamtnond leaves her talent and jjop-
ulariiv to Zciida Coles. 
William Collier leaves the twenty-five fin-
gers that he has in every jjie to some under-
classman who mav, xvith many wheaties break-
fasts, measure UJJ. 
Herman (iibsoti leaves his "j)oinls of pei-
sonal jjiivilege" to Maurice D. Bean. 
W e leave Wallette Bolden's beauty and 
l:)rains lo Rose Esters. 
feanne Barbee and Ernestine Kemjt endow 
.-itice Brantley and Evelyn Ditnlaji with their 
willingness to console and advise veteians. 
Llewellyn (ioldsby leaves the "loving cup" 
filled brim-full with gleaming, golden brew to 
"Roc ky". 
W e leave Orate Warner's charm and gia-
ciousness to Tina Moore. 
T o Blanche Davis, Altltea Byiel leaves her 
name of " Jezebel". 
Lo ihc Post Office we leave RICHARD 
who will keejj the door open, always have 
stamjjs, and gel sjjecials out before we starve 
to death or great Uncle William kicks the 
bucket 
"Destiny's Clas.s", the inimitable '47, leaves 
to the Junioi clas.s thai love ol good km, 
talent for hard work, and genuine rewarding 
fellowship wliidi has txjjified our lour vears 
on the Hill. 
/ hereby affix my .seal and 
affttm these .statements 
P. F. Kii.Rox 
Notary Public 
M y commission expiies Dec. 90. 0999 
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THOSE SACRED FEW WHO .SHALL ETERNALLY REMAIN 
IN THE ARCHIVES OF HISTORY" 
AI.DRICH AIKINS 
VVAI.LEI LE BOLDEN 
AILEEN B. CLARKE 
WILLIAM H. COLLIER 
BEITY J. DAVIS 
WENDELL G. FREEI.AND 
WILLIAM E. GREENE, JR. 
WILLADINE M. GRINNAGE 
LovEX J. H A M M O N D 
LELA HAXVKINS 
HENRY O. HCJUZE 
WILLIAM V. JONES 
J. ERNE.STINE KEMP 
EDWARD R. MCDANIEI, 
PATRICIA SHAXV 
ELEANOR SIMMONS 
SHIRLEY M. SMIIH 
DOU(;LASS SLAFLORD 
YVONNE TIBBS 
UUHO'S UUHO 
Wlio's Who in American Colleges and Universities is an annual compilation 
of biogiaphies of distinguished students throughout the nation. The jjurpose of 
the project has been two-fold: First, to serve as an understanding honor in which 
a deserving siudent, after disj^laying merit in college and accomplishing his goals, 
would be given recognition without haxing to jjay some fee—Second, to estab-
lish a reference volume of authoritative information on the great body of Amer-
ica's lea(Hng college students. 
Requisites for membership are scholarship, character, leadershijj in extra-cur-
ricular activities, and potentiality for future usefulness to business and society. 
Seniors and students in advanced work aie eligible. Ihe biograjjhies of the sen-
iors whose names aie listed aboxe will ajjjjear in the 194()-47 edition of Who's 
Who in .4 merit cm Colleges and Universities. 
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STUDGHT council 
1 he Siudent Council is comjjosed ol thirteen undergiaduaie students chosen 
in a general election, is directlv lesponsible for the administration of the extra-
curricular activities of the undergraduate student bod). This involves the social, 
educational, recieaiional, and other interests of the students, and re(juires con-
stant planning and supervision. Notable achievements of this year's Council have 
been its several enjoyable scjcials, the extensive program of gridiron activities 
during tlie Tlianksgiving recess, its welfare program, the Student Leaders Re-
treat, Commencement boat tide, and Student Council prom. 
OFFICERS 
President 'Wilfiam E. Greene, Jr. 
Vice-President. . Shirfey M . Smith 
Secretary Betty J. Meyers 
Treasurer William V. Jones 
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THG H I L L T O P 
The Voice of the University is out sdioof top 
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OFFICERS 
PresidenI 'William E. Greene, Jr. 
Recording Secretary Walter Patrice 
Corresponding Secretary Paul Beckman 
Treasurer Edgar Alfen Toppin 
Advisor Edmund W. Gordon 
men's D O R H I T O R V council 
The Men's Dormitory (Council founded originaifx in i932 as the Clarke Hall 
Council is the prodiu t of the efforts of the men of the campus to engender more 
spirit into the (ollegiate community. The council is composed of fourteen duly 
elected men residing in (iook Hall and the temj)oiary dormitory units. Member-
ship is its greatest S O U K C of never-ending traditioiL I he ccjuncil seeks, to pro-
mote a more (ultural atmosphere in Cook Hall and in the camjjus conuimnity, 
arate unit for instruction in business education. Tire students and the faculty 
student relationshijD, to foster high scfrolaislrij), to aid in Freshman orientation, 
and to foster in inttamural activities. These aims have evidenced themselves 
through many activities, some of the moie outstanding are: annual social func-
tions, Talent Night, Factdtx-Student Smoker, Men's Retreat, Ciamjsus Leaders 
Retreat, Supper Forums, Record Hours, Mother's Day Weekend, Faculty Wives 
RecejJtion, and Farewell to Seniors. 
The Council boasts of its most efficient subsidiary grotijjs xvhich are the Tu-
torial Staff and the Fieshman .Advisory Staff. 
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OFFICERS 
Shirley Marie Smith President 
A'Lelia Perry Vice-President 
Alberta Gregg Secretary 
Harold C. Hamilton Treasurer 
uniTCD nflTions 
Fhe .American .Association for United Nations was founded at Howard Uni-
xersity and many other colleges in 1945 to heljD college students better understand 
the chatter and their responsibilities to world organization. 
Fhe jDurjDose of the Howard Chapter is to secure, to interpret, and to dissem-
inate literatuie from or relative to the U N to Howard students, to keep abreast 
of current world affairs, to endeavor to understand the ajDproach and viewpoints 
of other nations and in general to sujijjort the ideals of the U N . 
Through a column in the H I L L T O P , "Your Stake in World .Affairs," the 
United Nations has attempted to keejj the students abieast of U N activities and 
world affairs. This year the organization sent members to Flushing Meadoxvs and 
Lake Success in N e w York to attend sessions of the U N . 
Under the able guidance of Dr. Rayforci Logan and Dr. Merze Fate, sponsors, 
the organization j^iomises to continue to jalay its part in keeping Howard stu-
dents interested in the organization for the establishment of world peace. 
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TH6 HOLURRD PLRVfRS 
W^ M. Kiplinger, in his book, Washington Is Like Tliat, points out, "There 
is no Negro drama in Washington except for some amateur perforinances culti-
vated by Howard Univeisity. " These jjerformances aie the work of the Howard 
Players, leading dramatic organization on the "hill." The Players are talented 
and versatile young peoj^ le who have won for themselves an enviable jjosition as 
one of the best non-piofessionaf Negro acting gtiilds in the (otintry. In the past 
the Players have been (apably directed by James Butcher; now they are spon-
sored b) the distinguished Dr. .Anne Cook. The Plaxers jjie.sent at least two big 
j)roductions annually as xvell as hiur or five skits. Notable "hits" of previous 
seasons have been "Our Fown," "Beikeley Scjuare," "Winterset," and "Eliza-
beth and Essex." .At present the Players are rehearsing "You Can't Fake It 
With You." 
OFFICERS 
William Collier PresidenI 
Wallette Bolden Vice-President 
Muriel Calloway Secretary 
Walter Hall . . Treasurer 
Patricia Shasv Business Manager 
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FUTURE TCflCHCRS OF flHCRICfl 
Keff) Miller Chapter of FT.A, which is named for Dr. Kelly Miller who served 
at Howard hir over forty years, was founded in 1943. The purposes of FT.-X, a 
movement which grew out of the National Education .Association, are: 
1. TO develoj) among young ])eoj)le who are j)reparing to l)e teachers an 
organization which shall be an integral ])art of state and national education asso-
ciations. 2. Fo accjtiaint teachers in training with the history, ethics, and pro-
gram of the organized teaching jjiofession. .3. Fo give teachers in training prac-
tical experience in working together in a democratic way on the problems of 
the ])rofession and the community. 4. To interest the best young men and 
women in education as a lifelong taieer. •). To encotirage selection of persons 
admitted to sdiools whicli i)re])aie teadiers, with emjihasis on both character 
and s(holaishij). 6. T o seek thiough the dissemination of infortuation and 
through higher standaids of jjie])aration to bring teadier sujjply and demand 
into a reasonable balance. 
OFFICERS 
Alberta Gregg PresidenI 
Doris Haizlip Vice-President 
Juanita Turner Recording Secretary 
Essie Baylor Corresponding Secretary 
Paulyne Thompson Treasurer 
Agatha Oliver Librarian 
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OFFICERS 
President Lela Hawkins 
Vice-President Judith Hedgepeth 
Secretary Jean Drew 
FCLLOIUSHIP C O U n C I L 
The Fellowship Council seeks to create a feeling of fellowshij) and goodwill 
among the members of the university camjDus and to j^romote activities that fill 
a definite need on the camj^us. Outstanding activities sponsored b\ the council 
have been: exchange student visits with Bucknell, Columbia, Pennsylvania State, 
Vassar, and Connecticut Wesleyan: the annual Sttident-Eadilty Dinner: Get Ac-
quainted Week; conierentes; monthl) birthdax jaarties for old students; and 
Faculty Open-House. The attivities are delegated to spe(ifi( (ommitiecs within 
the organization. Former Dean Howard Thurman, an outstanding member of 
the council, had a dream in 1937; that dream became the Fellowshij) Council. 
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UJALTER H. B R O O K S CLUB 
The club is composed of those students and fa(ulty members who are of the 
Baptist faith. The meetings are held twice a month, and various interesting 
sjoeakers are presented. This is one of the organizations which assist the students 
in making their church life a seven day affair. 
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T U T O R I R L STAFF 
T h e Tutorial Staff of the Men's Dormitory Council was founded in 1932 by 
Thomas E. Hawkins now Dean of M e n at Hamjjton Institute. Fhe staff is |)urely 
voluntary, these men feeling that they would like to help their fellow students. 
T h e staff is composed of thirtv-eight young men and there is also a female staff. 
T h e mortality rate has decreased greatly, since its initiation, and thex liope to 
work cjn a larger jilain in the coming years. 
OFFICERS 
William H. Collier Chairman 
Willis Davis Assistant 
Joseph Bell Secretary 
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flme VCTGRflnS conmiTTCG 
The .American Veterans Committee is one of the more progressive and forward 
moving organizations. Made up of younger veterans, of World W ar II, it is 
fighting for the principles of Democracy upon which our nation was founded . . . 
Its motto: "Citizens first. Veterans second" is exident of the .A.V.C.'s concern 
in helping to build a better world. 
OFFICERS 
Chairman Wendell Freeland 
Assistant Herman Gibson 
Treasurer Theodore Bell 
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The Howard Univeisity \'outh Ciouiuil of the N,.A,.A,GP, re(eived its charter 
January 4, 1943, fts objects are to inform youth of the problems affecting Ne-
groes; to promote the jjolitical, economic, educational and social betterment of 
the Negroes; and to stimulate an a|j}:>reciation of the Negro. 
In the early years of its develojiment, the organization launched several cam-
l)aigns against the discriminatory jjolides of the Five and Ten's, Department 
stores, and the Faxi Cab system here in Washington, D. C. 
In Novcmfjei 1946, two delegates were sent to the Eighth .Aiuittal Conference 
xvhich was held in New Orleans, f he (onlerence for the hillowing xear will be 
held in Houston, Texas. Incoming officers are President—Fred Landers; Vice-
President—Dorothy Dawson; Secretary—Lois Harris; Corresjjonding Secretary— 
.Averada Pulley; and 7 reasurer—Loxie Williams, It is hoped that the N..A,.A.C.P., 
one of the gieatest organizations on Howard University's Campus, under the able 
leadership of Dr. Vincent Brown and the new officers will continue to advance its 
fight for equal ojjj-jortunitv for the Negro. 
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OFFICERS 
President Beverly J. Chandler 
Vice-President Fred Landers 
Recording Secretary Katherine V. Kearney 
Corresponding Secretary Jean E. Drew 
Treasurer Doris E. Armstrong 
Faculty Sponsor Dr. Vincent Brown 
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commcRCG C L U B 
OFFICERS 
Julian B. P. Brereton PresidenI 
Frank Johnson Vice-President 
Mae Mitchell Secretary 
Leon Pack Treasurer 
J. L. Tucker Chairman of Forum Commiltee 
Freddie L. Parker Chairman of Social Committee 
Marcellus W . Evans Chairman of Surrey Committee 
Leon M. Banks Chairman of Publicity Committee 
Professor H. N. Fitzhugh Faculty Sponsor 
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commcRCG C L U B 
In 1928 the Department of Commerce and Finance was established as a sejj-
arate unit for instruction in business education. The students ad the faculty 
felt the need for an organization where they could make use oi the subjects being 
taught in their classes, exjjress their own ideas and discuss tlie exerchanging 
trends in the nations business. 
Too little emphasis should not be ]jla(('(l u|Jon the desirable results between 
facidty and students in club meetings and other jjhases of the execution of tlie 
club program. In this manner there is brought to light early in the students' 
college career, certain individual capacities or interest that otherwise go un-
noticed and undeveloped. 
As strange as it seems the cltib has functioned 18 xears without a charter or 
a written constitution. The Unwritten constitution of the club is based on the 
good will of the students and faculty members that is the result of doing jobs 
planned bx the organization. 
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OFFICERS 
President Edward McDaniei 
Vice-President William V. Jones 
Recording Secretary Edward Jackson 
Financial Secretary Theodore Bell 
Dean of Pledges T. Walter Johnson 
O n December 4, 1906, the concept of Negro brotherhood was for the first time 
given mateiiaf expression in the form of .Afjiha Chajiter of .Al|>ha Phi .Aljjlia 
Fraternity at Cornell. I his fact is significant, for it rejJiesents a (ommitment . . . 
an assumjjtion on ihe |)ai t of ,Alj)ha Phi .Aljjlia of the resi)onsibility of always 
leading tlie rate. Jt is this interjjietation oi the hmnding of the first chapter 
which has made Aljjlia a brotherhood of leaders. It is this dtxtrine, jjieached 
in each of the 181 chapters into which the organization has grown, which is re-
sjjonsible for Alpha men being in the vanguard in every field of human endeavor. 
Beta Chajjter was h)un(le(l at Howard University on December 20, 1907, the 
second chajDter of the fiaternity and the fust on a Negro camjjus. Since that 
day Beta has adhered religiously to the fundamental piecejDts of Alj^ha Phi 
Alpha by supplying leaders to the campus community and to the race at large. 
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S P H i n X CLUB 
» 
The Sjjhinx Club of Beta CihajJtei of .Alpha Phi .Alpha is a biief stoj^ ping 
j:)la(e where "the members of the fraternity in theory attempt to study a man's 
character, to get acquainted with him, and to let him get acquainted with tfiem, 
in order that both the fraternity and the Sjjhinxman may decide intelligently 
whethet or not either wishes to contintie the friendshij) and cement it into 
brotherhood. .As a j)art of its activitx i)rograiii the club is lecjuired to sponsor 
some |)roject and a smoker for the fraternity, and to accjtiire a detailed knoxvledge 
and thorough understanding of the history, aims, and ideals of Alpha Phi Alpha, 
The officers of the present clttb, consisting of some forty odd members feature 
Durward Archer, President; Gordon Madison, Vice-President; Randolph Brom-
ery, Treasurer; Charles Jones, Secretary, and Edward Coleman, Sergeant-at-.A.rms. 
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Xi Chapter, Kappa .Alpha Psi Fraternity xvas established on the Howard Uni-
xersity camjJus in 1920, This fraternity had its origin at Indiana University, and 
this cliapter at Howard was one of the first manifestations of eastward expan-
sion. Xi Chaj:)ter has made a real endeavor to contiibute tangibly to the societx 
which has nurtured it. .Among these contributions that dot the historx of the 
chapter are (1) the Kajjpa Cup, awarded aniiuallx to the student in the fresh-
man class maintaining the highest accumulative average over the lieshman year, 
and (2) the Basketball Tiojjhx, axvarded annuall) to the jjlaxei on the Hcjwaid 
varsity team who manifested most comjjletely those attributes contingent to bet-
ter athletics and athletic achievement. 
There is a definite need i(ji social, religious, asthetic, and educational edifica-
tion evidenced on every college camjjtis, and Kajipa, being (ognizant of these 
needs, has through the xears of its existence on this camjJus attemjjted to offer 
program along these lines that xvould best fit the needs ot the students. 
OFFICERS 
Herman Gibson Polemarch 
Alvin Batiste Vice Polemarch 
James Wentz Keeper of Exchequer 
Melvin Barber Keeper of Records 
Alphonse Peterson Strategus 
Llarrison Duke Dean of Pledges 
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S C R O L L G R C L U B 
The Scroller Club is an affiliate organization of Kappa Alpha Psi and is con-
ceived to give intellectual play to jDrospects for entrance into the fraternity proper. 
While in the Scroller Club the j^ ledgee must prove himself (jualified ior be-
coming a member in the Kapjaa .Alpha Psi Fraternitv. Here the rudiments of 
parliamentary procedure along with some of the instrumental ideals of the fra-
ternity are conveyed to the jjledgees throtigh the medium of the fraternity 
pledge commission. 
The colors of the Scroller Cilub are jjurjjle and gold. The flower is the xvhite 
carnation. 
'W-
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OFFICERS 
Charles E. Williams Basileus 
John B. Garrett, Jr Vice Basileus 
Robert N. Chase Keeper of Records and Seal 
Herman F. Stamps, Jr Keeper of Finances 
William E. Green, Jr Dean of Pledgees 
Valerian E. Smith Keeper of Peace 
R. Harry Paul Chaplain 
"The Crest and Croivning of all good, 
Life's final star is brotherhood ..." 
With careful thought, arduous work, and stern action. Omega Psi Phi has 
instiuted as its national program-SOCIAL A C T I O N F O R SO C I A L W E L -
F.ARE. During these troubled years following the war, Omega once again jjledges 
itself to greatei support of social progress and brotherhood among men. 
"You do not need to fight ot jjromote counter-revolution . . . All that any 
far-sighted and jierceptive government needs to do is to clean house; to provide 
a fair standard of living, some chance and some hopes for the majority of its 
citizens." 
LeLand Stowe 
From W H L E TIME REMAINS 
Alpha Chapter, likewise is perfecting its program of .Social .Action for Social 
Welfare in endeavoring to bring about better harmony among the students on 
the campus. 
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OFFICERS 
President Matthew Hammer 
Vice-President J. Willard Harris 
Secretary George H. Jones 
Treasurer Vernon G. Baker 
Recording Secretary Calvin C. Campbell 
Parliamentarian George H. Elliott, III 
Chaplain Charles Lawrence 
Keeper of Peace LeRoy Townsel, Jr. 
LflmPODflS CLUB 
The Lampodas Club is in essence a j)reliminarv step to entrance into the ulti-
mate state of brotherhood in Omega Psi Phi. The pledge club of .Alpha Chapter 
is a complete administrative body unto itself. The demands of the jjledge club 
provide an ade(juate test of the jDeisonal (jualities of the ])ledgees; thereby facili-
tating the selection of men for service in the brotherhood of the fraternity. It 
is the desire of every man of the Lamjxidas Club to cross the burning sands of 
Omega with com|)lete success. W e hojje to join the ranks of Omega men in their 
stand for racial and national jjiogress; in shot t. for the jjrogress of the world. We 
salute the future, stressing brotherhood—the brotherhood of man throughout 
the world. 
"We face the future with faith in God. ourselves, and humanitv." 
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The Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was founded by Dr. ,A. Langston Taylor at 
Howard LIniversity in 1914. Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity is the first Greek letter 
organization to establish a chapter south of Viiginia, and is exemplified by the 
lives of these Fraters: Alaine Leroy Locke, George Washington Carver, James 
K. Johnson, Dr. R. A. Billings, Dr. George .A. Parker, and Dr. Lawrence D. Red-
dick. 
OFFICERS 
Alphonso Stanley President 
Elmer Herring Recording Secretary 
Herbert Blackman Corresponding Secretary 
Clive Jackson Treasurer 
Arthur Early Vice-President 
Arthur Golden Dean of Pledgees 
Eugene Tillman Social Committee Chairman 
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CRCSCCnT CLUB 
T h e Crescent Club of Phi Beta Sigma was organized in 1920. It was set uj) for 
the purpose of orientating future members of the fraternity in its jiolicies and 
programs. Of course, not the least of its ])urp()ses is to instill in the neophyte 
that intangible feeling knoxvn as the "Sigma Sjiirit." 
OFFICERS 
Charles S. Wright President 
Thomas Clifford Vice-President 
Leroy Young Secretary 
William Miller Treasurer 
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OFFICERS 
Shirley Marie Smith Basileus 
Corinne Johnston Anti-Basileus 
Dorothy Barbee Tamiochus 
Gloria Williams Grammateus 
Betty Myers Epistoleus 
Norma McEachron Hodegus 
Jean Curl Parliamentarian 
Joan Curl Ivy Leaf Reporter 
Doris Hobson Sentinel 
'immir^. ^ 
.Alpha Kappa .Alpha, the first Negro Soiority, xvas founded in the year 1908 
at Howard University. 
The pKjgram of .Alpha Chapter from its beginning to the pre.sent day has 
been to fostei friendships, to cultivate high ethical standards among Negro col-
lege women, to jjiomote high scholastic standards, to enforce a (ommon bond 
among its members, and to produce efficient leaders who, after college, will con-
tinue their well-rounded activities. 
T w o of the most oustanding projects of the .Sorority are the Mississippi Health 
Project, which strives to help the underprivileged of the rural South, and the 
Non-Partisan Council, which aids through lobbying to secure equality for the 
Negro. The funds (ontributed to these projects this year were received by the 
fall quarter probates. 
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OFFICERS 
Carolyn Dixon President 
Annabelle Greene Vice-President 
Doris Heisser Recording Secretary 
Marie Smith Corresponding Secretary 
Nancy Reynolds / 
Social Chairmen 
Alfreida Huggins 
IVV L E A F C L U B 
The Ivy Leaf Club is composed of jjledgees of the .Alj)ha Kappa .Alpha Sorority. 
These persons have shown their eligibility for membership through their scholar-
ship and particijjation in numerous activities of a social, educational and cultural 
nature. The aims of the ])ledge club are to foster finer womanhood, and to em-
I^ hasize truth, straightfoivvardness, and worthwhile achievement, \^'ith "faith in 
God" as their motto, they strive to wear a jjin on their sweaters surrounded with 
pearls to show that they ate A.K..A. 
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The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was founded in 1913 bx a grouj) of women at 
Howard Univeisitv. 7 hese women had for their j)aramount objec five in organiz-
ing the sisterhood the develojiiuent of the ideals of finest womanhood: culture, 
scliolarship, personality, leadershijj, and integrity. 
Through our National Library Project, Delta sorors aie involve'.! in a large 
scale endeavor to j:)rovide librarv facilities for Negro youth in undeijjriv ileged 
areas. 
Delta girls are h)und in j^ ositions ot influence and leadeishij) in every facet of 
(amjjus activity . . . This year .Alpha Chapter has made to the (ami)us (ommunity 
educational, (ivic, and social contributions of interest and value. Noteworth) 
among these are the establishment of a library for Officer Cowan's Junior Police 
Corps; the reward of a one hundred dollar scholarship award; a gala Jabberwock; 
with a Showboat theme; an annual winter formal. Winter WonderUnid: and the 
traditional Max \Veek celebration consisting of a Txvilight Hour, Pan-Hellenic 
Banquet, forum, P)iamid Night, and the unitjue Sunrise Daiue. 
OFFICERS 
Wallette C. Bolden President 
Carolyn Ashe Vice-President 
Virginia Jervay Recording Secretary 
Lucille Anderson Corresponding Secreatary 
Janice Whitby Treasurer 
Gloria Tappscott , , , , Sergeant-at-Arms 
Willadine Grinnage Dean of Pledgees 
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PVRflmiD CLUB 
T o achieve greatness in all the noble aspirations of life—ethical character, 
scholarship and worthwhile accomplishment—is a goal of the w o m e n of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority. The pledgees, the Pyramids, use of the medium of the 
pledge club to develop an appreciation of the ideals of its affiliate organization. 
T h e Pyramids are select women of the campus chosen with a firm belief in their 
potential possibilities of growth. .All projects and activities are geared to aid 
them as well as the university community develop a deeper faith and under-
standing of the problems of the day and a hope for progressivism in all fields 
of worthy endeavor. 
OFFICERS 
Agatha Lawson President 
Marguerite Dodson Secretary 
Libby Chamberlain Treasurer 
HflPPfl n u HOnOR SOCIGTV 
Tounded with llie primary jjuipose of emj)hasiziiig sound scholarship, the 
Kappa M u Honorary .Society was organized in October of 1923. 
'The secondary object of this organization is to confer upon those students of 
the academic schools whose marked scholastic ability has jjroved them worthy 
of membership—a badge of distinction and honor. Entrance into Kappa M u 
is held as one of the highest honors a student may attain at the University. It 
is a reward for meritorious achievemet and academic excellence. 
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GCRmnn C L U B 
Tfie German Club was organized abcjut fifteen years ago and glided akjng. 
During the war the organization almost died but a few interested members held 
on. The war is over and "Der Deutsche Verein" has been revived. It is primarily 
interested in learning more about German culture, and the members conduct 
meetings in German. Guest sjjeakers, musicals, and forums, make up the usual 
agenda. 
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Home 6 5 C L U B 
The H o m e Economics Club is an organization of Home Economics majors 
who have joined together in common interest. The girls have tlie Home Eco-
nomics house wlieie they live for one year to learn careful planning and budget-
ing. It is an enjoyable organization as xvell as an educational unit. 
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menioR 
These young ladies are chosen bv the sophomore and senior resident xvomen 
and the Dean of Women's staff to guide and assist the freshmen during tlieii liv-
ing year of adjustment to (ollege living. It is a distiiKt honor to be seleded, and 
the Mentors experieiue peisonalitv develo|)ment ihiough their work. 
m o n i T O R S 
The Monitors are a group of young men who are in charge of the Temporary 
Veterans' Dormitoiv. A "swell bundi", they manage to maintain an atmosphere 
of quiet, conducive to study, in these dorms. 
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FOOTBRLL 
The 1946 Howard Bisons' football season 
began with a record of 125 candidates leport-
ing for jjie-season practice sessions. With oiilx 
seven seasoned veterans letuining. Head 
Coach Eddie Jackson and his staff of eight 
assistants had a difficult task in selecting a 
starting lineii]) . . . The Bisons had four cap-
able men in position, but the big (juestion 
that faced the coaches was whether the many 
ex-servicemen who had been outstanding stars 
before entering the service xvould retain the 
fight and football color that thev disjjlayed 
under pressure. 
The football season of 1946 closed with the 
Howard eleven having a season's record of six 
wins and two losses to rank fourth in confer-
ence standing. .All-CI.A.A mentions were given 
to Captain Hank Houze; Tony Wallace, back; 
Melvin Marshall, (enter; John Fitzgerald, 
tackle; and guards Fommy Pogue and Bill 
Foles . . . Howard has tinallv begun to climb 
back into CI.A.A football glory which many 
feel will be ejjitomized within tlie next fexv 
years. 

- • * i 
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TRflCH 
The 1946 C I A A Track and Field Champions, the first at How-
ard in twenty-one years, started what looks to be another cham-
pionship team by engaging in cross country running. In their 
only comjjetitive engagement, the Howard harriers dominated 
the annual YAICA run capturing seven of the first ten places. 
Although handicapped by the lack of adequate facilities the 
Bisons engaged in two indoor meets and fared well. Howard is 
on the upswing in track and this year's team with its variety of 
talent promises to place Howard high in the national collegiate 
track standings. 
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Tri-Collegiate Meet, Spring of 1946 
Grady Wells and Jupiter. Our Track Stars 
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BRSHGTBflLL 
As the pia<ti(e sessions for the 194()-47 cage season opened, sexenty-five aspir-
ants reported to Coath Eddie Jackson. With the nucleus of seven xeterans from 
last season and several highly touted newcomers, the scjuad showed |)romises of 
being tlie Bison's strongest hardwood aggregation in years. The s(juad was cut 
to thirty men consisting of a varsit) team and a junior varsity, the first in many 
xears. 
During the regular season, the Bison hoojisters won eight games while losing 
ten conference games to end UJJ in fifth j)lace under the Dickerson rating system. 
.Although they ever achieved a ..500 games average, the Bisons were perliajjs the 
most feared cage cjuintet in the contest. On numerous occasion during the course 
of a game the coaches would substitute in an effort to find a working combina-
tion. Howard's record is even greatei in that five of its defeats were by iess than 
four jioints. 
Pacing the stjiiad was fieslinian Erank Booth who s(ored 243 jxiints for an 
average of 13.5 jDoints jjer game. Other outstanding [)erfoinieis were co-cajitains 
Raljjh Burrotighs and Joe Evans, Leon Byrant, Couitland 'Thomjjson, Terry 
Coleman, Roland Jones, Walter Wright, Joe Duckett, and Oliver Ellis. In the 
CTA.A 2nd .Annual Basketball Totirnainent, the Howard cagers ended up in 
fourth position. Howardites have great hopes foi a bright 1947-48 season when 
all ot this year's scjuad will return. 
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BoxinG nnD ujResTLinc 
The year 194()-47 saw Boxing and Wrestling rettun as a major sjjort in Hoxvard 
athletics. Coached by James T. Chambers and James Pariish, the Bison niittmen 
ended their season as Cl.A.A team diampions, including three individual (oiifei-
ence champions. 
sujimminc 
This season's swimming schedule (onsislcd ol seven meets, four of wliidi were 
with Non-CLA.A sdiools. Under Cioacli Lom Johnson, the Howard natators 
showed well against teams fjevond their dass, establishing an undefeated CIAA 
record. 
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GIRLS' S P O R T S 
T h e Physical Education Dejjartment for 
W o m e n j^erforms the twofold duty of offer-
ing courses in health, j)lixsical education, and 
recreation for the entire student bod), and of 
administering a special curriculum for w o m e n 
w h o are majoring in this field. 'Lite (lej)art-
meiit realizes the imjjortance of i)li)sical edu-
cation, health, and recreation in a college cur-
riculum, esjjecially during the post-war days 
of rehabilitation and social reorganization. 
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Company A—R. O. T. C. 
R O T C 
Extra-( tmicidai features of the dejjaitment this year included the rifle team and 
the annual RO'LCi militarv ball. 'Lhis vear, tor the fust time, the tadels will ele( t 
a co-ed colonel to serve as hostess at the social luiu lions of the unit, and receive 
the review on R O L C Dax. 
R. O. T. C. Battalion 
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THE F R G S H m C n 
Pictured above aud on ihc lollowing jjage aie the seventeen hundred mem-
bers of the largest Tieshinaii Class e\ei lo enter Howard University. Drawing 
its membershi]) from everv state ot the union, six island jxjssessions and twenty-
three hireign (ountries. the Treshman Class of Titty constitutes more than one 
third ol the total eniollmeui in the Liberal .Arts Undergraduate Sdiool. Cer-
tainly, then, there is had among this giouj) a valid cross settion of .Aiiicri(au 
\'outli of our time. 
Doubtlesslv there would be expeded some means ot organization within this 
grou]) and. ol (oiiise, there is. .After having been directed bv a Steering Com-
mittee under the auspices of the Student Council during the first cjuarter and 
two weeks ot tlie second (juartei. the Freshman Class was organized. T h e prime 
purjjose was the correlation ol the interests of the class through a scries of intel-
lectual and social tunc lions. Al llie lime ol public aiion, the Freshman Cilass of 
Fiftv is striving to realize this goal. 
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OFFICERS 
President John C. Norman 
Vice-President Maurice Bean 
Secretary Katherine Billups 
Treasure/ Sanford Neal 
!.•• 
CLASS OF 1950 
CLASS OF 1949 
111 September 1915, Howard Univeisitv exjierieiued something new in the 
toiui ol the Cilass ol '49. Bioughi together bv c o m m o n jjioblems, the class read-
it) (levelo|)ed into an eiieigeti( unit. 
It eletted its offiteis this year in the jjersons of Ross Cilaik, j)resident, I rudie 
Woods. \i(e iJiesident, Mary Barker, secretary, and Minna .Anne Williams, treas-
urer. 
In its first )ear the dass climaxed its a( tivities with a very successful class jjiom. 
In its second year the class broke tradition by being the most active class ot 
sojjhomores seen on Howard's camjjus in m a n y years. .Among its adivilies '49 
takes honors ttji jiiesenting the lust vveeklv movies tcj the siudent bodv. issuing 
a well (oiisii itc ted class jiajjcr. and iiiaiutaiiiing sitj)erb class organization. 
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flLmn mflTER 
Reared against tfie eastern sky 
Proudly tfiere on Hilltop higfi. 
Far above the lafze so blue 
Stands old Horvard firm and true, 
Tfiere sfie stands for truth and right. 
Sending forth her rays of light. 
Clad in robes of majesty 
O Horvard we sing of thee. 
Be thou still our guide and stay 
Leading us from day to day; 
Make us true and real and strong, 
Ever bold to battle rvrong 
When from thee we've gone away. 
May we strive for thee each day. 
As we sail life's rugged sea 
O Howard will sing of thee. 
10,^  
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This settion of the BISON has been reserved to (oiiijjensate feeblv for the co-
operation given the staff by (onstituents of our class, the school, and outside in-
terests in liojies that thev would be able to assist in making a bigger and better 
BISON. T O them, we are indeed grateful! T h e job, though certainly not easy, 
has been an enjoyable one. \^'e discoxered new abilities and new traits that will 
lead to toiid memoiies that could come oiilv through such an exjierieiue as work-
ing with TtiK Bis(jN. 
It is i)ra(ticallx imi)ossil)le to include everyone in such a xolimie as this; lioxv-
ever, we apjireciate all assistance given. Here are our (itations: 
A boucjuet to Mr. Brown, the photograj^hei, w h o is well xersed in the art 
of toying xvith ])li()togra|)lii( plates and those j3roto[)lasmic countenances 
which we so jjioudlv dieiish. 
Sincerest thanks to Mr. Atizenne whose suavity and legalistic ability has been 
an integral jiart of the develo])nient of j)rogressive sttident life at Howard. 
Gratitude to Miss Touise Latham for her motherly consideration, and to 
the jiersonnel of Truth Hall. 
Orchids to Hazel T. Lee, Emily Li])|)man, June Plaxei, Marion G. I")avis, 
Grate Warner, Louise Ciolvin, Essie Bavloi, Ruth ,\nii Robinson, June Flij)j)in, 
Chrvsanthea DuPree, .Albeita Ciregg, Ross Miller, aud William Gardner. 
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Miss FrecLi .Archie 
Mr. and Mrs. Liniik ,Xiiiiste;id 
Mf. .luci Mrs. (>coi}!;e C:, .Xriiistrong 
Mr, Charles M, .Xslic 
Mrs. Louise .Ashe 
Miss Jeanne Ball 
Mr. and Mrs. XVilticd R. Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Baiid 
Clifton Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. John licll 
Navarro Bell 
Dr. and Mrs. Leon ,X. Bcir\ 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Beckham 
Mr. and Mrs. Ciarl Hcniian Bradlord 
Mr. and XIrs. Charles k. Blanker 
Xlr. Xreliie (>. Breieton 
.Mr. .XIarion Brooks 
Mr. .X. H, Broun, jr, 
Mrs. X'iif^ inia B, Broun 
Mr, John M, Butler 
Miss X'era Carter 
Mr, and Mrs. I.. \\'. Carson 
.Xlr. Oscar J.Catlin 
l)i. and M I S . Ecluaicl XL Ciliandler 
l)i. and XIis. John (Jienault 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph (.. Childs 
Mr, Charles 0,(;hislc\ 
Dr, Johann Cisjiari 
Mr, and Mrs, R, M.Clark 
Mr, and Mrs. l,andi\ Clenions 
,XIis. A. i\. Cohen 
luluard L, Coleman 
Mr, and Mrs, (.eoif^ c I', Coleman 
Lois H, Coleman 
iXIr, and Mrs, M, M, Coleman 
Mr, and .XIrs. .Albert Collier, II 
Dr, and Mrs, .A, H, Collier 
.Miss Inez Colliei 
Mr, William H. Colliei 
Mr. and Mrs. Le^^ is ,S. Col\ in 
Mrs. Robert Coleman 
Dr, .Anne C^ook 
Dr. and Mrs, I', C, Coi bin 
Mr. XX'aynian B, Ciinnin.nliam 
Dr, and Mrs, Xrllini I'. Da\ is 
Betsv Belle l)a\ is 
Mr. and Mrs. Larl I . I)a\ is 
Mrs, Henrietta l)clane\ 
Mr, and Mrs, Jcjhn Sookn Diepanl 
Atty, andMrs, Howard I', Dieu 
Mr. and Mrs, LeroN I'.noch 
Collier and I'arlev, .School of Law 
Dr. Dorothy Boitldin.^ Lerebee 
Mr. Alexander Lit/geiald 
Mrs. Ideiiie Fit/gerald 
PPTROnS 
Mrs. .Anita J, Flippin 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold XX', Lord 
Mr, and Mrs, S, S, Fra/ier 
Mr, and Mrs, Ralph I-",, George 
Mr. Walter J, (,i\cns, II 
Mrs, Nona C.ibbs 
Mr, and Mrs, M, j, Cilliaii 
Mrs, L, E, Goldsbv 
Mr. Llewelyn (.oldsb\, Jr, 
Mr, and Mrs, XV, H, Coggins 
Mrs, Doris Cooper C.rev 
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph P, (.reene, Sr, 
Xlr, XVilliani E, (.reene, Jr. 
Xli, and Mrs, XX'illiani E, (.reene, Sr, 
Xlr, and .XIrs, Leu is C, Gregg 
Xlr, and .XIrs, Samuel Gio\es 
,XIrs,Katherine Guess 
Mrs. B. W. Hal 
Mr, and Mrs, William Haimoii 
XIi, Bartlett J. Hawkins 
.Xlr, and Mrs. James Hawkins 
Mrs, Cieneva Harbert 
XIIS, Xniia .Arnold Hedgeman 
Mr, and .XIrs. Leslie O, Hedgepatli 
iXIiss Martha M, Heiirv 
Mrs, Pearl Holeman 
XIrs, Gretchen LaCoiir Holmes 
XIi, and .XIrs, John L, H\ man 
Xliss (,('itrticfe Jackson 
Xliss |cnnic L, V. Jat kson 
Mrs, Lillian C;, Jenkins 
Mrs. Lydia K, Jewey 
Xliss Dorothy Ronndtiee Johnson 
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Johnson 
Mrs. Helen Lee Johnson 
iXIrs, J, C Johnson 
Xliss Lulu Johnson 
Xlr, T, XX'alter Johnson 
Bishop and Mrs, Ozro T, Jones 
Mr. William X', Jones 
Mr, and .XIrs, Buck H. Keattie\ 
Xliss Katherine X', Kearnev 
Xlr, and Mrs, Clcinie K e m p 
Miss Jeiiine Ernestine K e m p 
Dr, and Mrs, Howard P, Kennedy 
Xlr, Richard Cr, Kent 
Xliss Xfarian E, I.aCoin 
Dean and XIis, XX'ainer l.auson 
Master .Alton .Xlitchelle Lee, III 
Xliss .Anloinette Marea Lee 
Xlr. C;iareiice E. Lewis 
Rev, and Mrs, Lawrence .XL Leake 
Mr, andMrs, j,\V, Maddux 
Mr, Gordon I., Madison 
Dr, and Mrs, l.eConnl R, XIaltlu-us 
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Major and Mis, Frecf .Xlinnis 
Mr. and Mrs, Ross M, Miller, Sr. 
Rev, and .XIrs, A, T. Mi Daniel 
Mrs, Nanc \ McDaniei 
Mr, (,eor,gc B, McPliec 
Miss .Xda L, Montgomery 
Miss Maurine Elese Moore 
Dr, Clarence Morgan 
Rev, and Mis, Roy I), Mori ison 
Xlr, LcRoy F^ , Nanton 
Xlr. EadeO'Dell 
Xlr. and Mrs, Charles Oiange 
Mr, and Mrs, .Ariii'll I , OsgoocL Si, 
XIrs, C:, M.Otis 
Xli, R, L, Parker 
Ml, James R, Paige, Ji, 
Mr, and Mrs, Claude R, Platte, Sr. 
Xlr, and XIrs. Bcniamin J. Pla\er 
Xli. J, Ouen Pltiminer, Jr, 
XIrs, Maude Rountree 
Mrs, Haiivette (.reene Riicker 
Mr, B, Eellon Sanford, II 
Xliss Riiih Scott 
Xlis. Riilb Scott 
XII. Robert I'. Sex iiioiii 
Xliss Sliirle\ Smil li 
Xlr. and .XIrs. H e m \ Spi inger 
.Alphonso ,XI. Sianlex 
Dr. and Mrs. Ii ank Siccic 
Xlr. and Mrs. .Xlvin Slallings 
Xlr. and Mrs, .Andrew Stric kland 
Xliss LaX'erne L. Tavloi 
Xtty, and Mrs, Alford H. t a\eriiier 
Mrs. Rose Teixciia 
•XIrs. Thelnia Teixeiia 
.XIrs. Mary E, Terrell 
Xlr, Joseph \\'. I hoiiias, Ji. 
XIrs. I illian C. Ihoiiias 
Xlarjorie Omega I lionias 
XIi. and XIrs. Paul I hom|)s()n 
Xlr. and Mrs. (.eoige Lhornlon 
Xliss .Xlhernon I uiggs 
Xliss Jessie C. XX'aiin\right 
Xlr. and XIrs. XVilbnr I'. XVard 
XII S. Helen \\ ai nci 
Xliss I lieolda XX'clboine 
XIrs. H E . XXesi 
Di. and XI i s. |am('s X. XX bile 
XIrs. Julia E, P, White 
XIrs, Estelle XVilliams 
Dr, and Mrs, j, W , XX'illiains 
Mrs, Selma XX'illiains 
Frances June XX'ilson 
Xlr, Franklin XX'oodston 
Edmnndo Del., Xearwood 
flUTOGRflPHS 
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